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What does the creation story teach us about who we are and 

who God is? To paraphrase John, at the beginning of his gospel, 

“The Story became flesh and dwelt among us. Everything 

was made by Him and He was intimately involved in the 

entire process!” (see John 1:14) The creation story is all 

about relationships, and an attack on the creation story is an 

attempt to alienate, separate and isolate us from the One who 

made us and gave Himself for us. 
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President’s Perspective
b y  d o n  L i v e s a y ,  L a k e  U n i o n  p r e s i d e n t

Things We Say
Remember when dialing a phone meant putting your finger into one of the 

holes on a telephone rotary dial and spinning it around one number at a 
time? We now push buttons or touch key pads but still call it “dialing” a number. 
When composing a letter on a computer keyboard we tend to call it “typing a letter.” 
While writing this sentence, I love the ability of moving and restructuring ideas by cutting and pasting 
sentences, paragraphs or pages—anybody remember the days of cutting an article into pieces and past-
ing it back together?

I’ve never seen anybody prepare a milkshake by shaking the milk, ice cream and flavoring—they always 
mix or blend it. In Georgia, many people “mash” a button instead of pushing it. At some churches people 
will say, “We will now collect the offering,” while others say, “We will now lift the offering,” “take up the 
offering” or “receive the offering.”

We often hear the phrase, “Please bow for a word of prayer.” But the prayer always contains more than a 
word and usually several sentences. I smile when preparing to pray at church and someone says, “Please 
kneel as far as possible.” We all know they’re not asking us to kneel as far down as we can, they mean, 

“All who are able, please kneel.”

It’s interesting that some of the things we say have origins from long ago and no longer convey the same 
meaning, and other things are just a corruption of the language—enough to make an English major cringe.

Have you ever wondered what our feeble prayers sound like in the language of Heaven? Paul gives us 
some encouragement when he says, “...the Spirit also helps in our weaknesses. For we do not know what 
we should pray for as we ought, but the Spirit Himself makes intercession for us with groanings which 
cannot be uttered. Now He who searches the hearts knows what the mind of the Spirit is, because He 
makes intercession for the saints according to the will of God” (Romans 8:26–28 NKJV).

Our sinful nature fogs our ability to communicate with God. Even what we bring to God in prayer are often 
not our primary needs. We tend to focus on our self-centered wants and comforts rather than the deep 
spiritual issues God really wants us to bring to Him. And even when we bring those really important con-
cerns to Him, we stumble through with the most inadequate words.

Praise God for the gift of the Holy Spirit who not only takes our words and presents them in the language 
of Heaven, He takes our hearts and conforms them to the will of God—leading us to cry out for the very 
things God wants for us. 
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I loved my high school 
and college science classes, 
not because I hoped to be-
come a doctor or scientist, 
but because each class helped 
me see God more clearly.

I loved literature for the 
same reason, especially cre-
ation tales from around the 
world. 

I’ve followed up on those 
classes, reading books, listen-
ing to scientists, theologians 
and storytellers, and asking questions. Lots of questions!

A Nez Perce Indian told me how Coyote created hu-
mans. In Alaska, a kind Yupik woman recounted the tale 
of how Raven brought light to Earth. A Peruvian farmer 
described the Inca legend of creation’s dawn, and a South 
Sea Islander told me a great fish story.

Though interesting, each tale tells me more about the 
storyteller than about the origins of life.

So, I always come back to Genesis—to the story that 
paints God at His creative best, tracking Him through the 
week as He spins a new world into existence, a planet that 
would become His favorite retreat, the home of Love. And 
while He was painting roses and pouching wallabees, He 
was thinking of me!

One evening a campfire conversation turned to God 
and Creation. We talked till the coals were perfect for 
marshmallows, and then someone asked, “I wonder if God 
had a ‘To-Do’ list for creation?” We decided He probably 

did, but that it was more like 
a recipe. 

Earth: A Creator’s Recipe
Day 1: Light—The Arrival

Show up, and fill Earth’s 
void with spectral displays 
far more awesome than 
Northern Lights or space 
shuttle lift-offs. Remember, 
we’ve promised to stay here, 
so our people can enjoy the 
colors of dawn and the tex-
tures of a child’s face.

Day 2: Water, Air, Heaven 

Split Earth’s soggy surface into four layers: wet, dry, wet 
and empty. Fill the dry space with air—invisible, breezy and 
sweet—permeable enough for water to pour through, hard 
enough to blow away sand dunes, and perfect for hanging 
rainbows. Call the empty layer, “Heaven.” Place the Holy 
Spirit there calling for humans to “look up!”

Day 3: Land, Plants

Layer the Periodic Table of Elements into an Earth cake. 
Leave some Au, Cu, Ag and crystallized C lying around. 
Form lakes, rivers and seas from the low water. For fresh 
water, bond two atoms of hydrogen with one of oxygen. 
Test for hot/steam and cold/freeze. For ocean water, add 
a dollop of NaCl and an elemental blend customized for 
coral, tuna, orcas and starfish. Check for reflective surfaces. 

Begin the planting. Start at “kingdom” level and plant 
more “plantae” than generations of botanists can name. 
Design the small to support the larger and each to nurture 

FROM MY PERSPECTIVE

God’s Creation Recipe

Creation—what happened, how it happened, what sequence it happened in, and what people believe about it—cap-

tivated me at my first Kindergarten flannel board.

b y  d i c k  d U e r k s e n
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others. Empower DNA chains so that each seed will pro-
duce squillions more just like it. Scatter seeds and seed-
lings widely. Remember, billions of eyes will celebrate our 
choices of colors and innumerable palates will rejoice in the 
flavors of broccoli, chocolate and oranges. Listen for the 
sound of corn growing.

Day 4: The Big Lights

Mold a star orb using 75 percent hydrogen and 23 per-
cent helium. Stir in a two percent concoction of heavier el-
ements like oxygen, carbon, iron and neon. Hang it 1.496 x 
108 km away so the light will take exactly eight minutes and 
19 seconds to travel to Earth’s surface.

Ignite the hydrogen and helium into a continuous nu-
clear fusion that will produce enough energy to warm and 
light Earth to perfect Bora Bora temperature. Adjust the 
electromagnetic spectrum and tweak the atmosphere so the 
sky will be bluest at sunset, so the greens will help Adam 
and Eve feel peaceful, and so the ultraviolets will help bees 
find the sweetest flowers.

Hang the moon so the “rabbit” is always smiling at 
Sioux children and magnetize it to control ocean tides and 
human hormones. Don’t forget the Milky Way.

Day 5: Feathers and Fins

Prepare to release the eagles, finches, blackbirds and 
parrots from the Creation Lab. Next, drop several tonnes 
of tuna, barracuda and sharks into the ocean. Flutter in the 
rest of the feathered folk, float the streams with rainbow 
trout, and point the salmon toward distant streams.

By evening, birds will be building nests in the cedars, 
fish will be schooling the waters, and our ears will be filled 
with a cacophony of happiness.

Day 6: Animals and Humans

Today’s DNA feast features koalas, cats, puppies, elk, 
bears, cattle, equines and a fellow who’ll be wanting a 
wife. Bring the animals on first, then breathe life into the 
clay man we’ve been perfecting. His eyes will flutter and 

FROM MY PERSPECTIVE

Mama Lion Liwonde Reflections
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suddenly see in full 3-D color. His heart will pound with 
excitement, pumping our blood and plasma mix through 
100,000 miles of carefully-wound tubing.

When he’s up and walking, take him around the garden 
to hone his language skills. When he’s fully mate-lonely, put 
him to sleep, take one of his heart-ribs, and wake him to the 
prize of the day! Record the moment!

Day 7: Love

After six days of planting trees, spawning salmon, en-
livening the DNA of lions and tigers, pock-marking the 
moon, teaching eagles to soar, and forming awed humans 
from clay and breath, now comes the best part! On day sev-
en, create LOVE and dedicate the whole day to celebrating 
a brand new set of relationships! Breathe all full of joy, and 
command the celebration to go on and on forever.

Earth. It’s Good!

Dick Duerksen is the “official storyteller” through words and pictures for 
Maranatha Volunteers International. Readers may contact the author at 
dduerksen@maranatha.org.

Double Delight
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YOUTH  in	 Action

On Saturday, July 31, New	Revelations	of	Praise (NROP) and the associated drama teams congregated at Capi-

tol City Church to join forces in support of Neighbors Organized to Assist Humanity, Inc. (N.O.A.H.). 

The young people held a benefit concert entitled “Holy Spirit Rain on Us,” and held the audience spell-

bound with their dramatic praise, worship signing and expressions. 

Helping Neighbors
b y  c a r o Ly n  J o  r o b i n s o n

NROP consists of eight young 
girls from ages ten to 14 years. Delphia 
Large of the Haughville Church said, 
“New Revelations of Praise is an awe-
some group of girls that is sure to lift 
your spirit as they praise God.” 

N.O.A.H. is a faith-based foster 
care program that aids in building the 
self-worth of young people troubled 
by the dysfunction of family situa-
tions. DeAnn Day, guest speaker from N.O.A.H., captivated 
the audience as she explained their program and told stories 
of the children, and she brought along a former foster youth. 
Janette Jackson, from the Marion Church, expressed, “I was 
extremely impressed with the N.O.A.H. benefit program. It 
was heart-wrenching to hear the young lady’s account of her 
experiences prior to being in foster care and of the way she 
beat the odds; I was almost moved to tears as she spoke.” 

Capitol City’s performers included Ariesa Peters, the 
Stewart Sisters, the Capitol City Drama Club and violinist 
Carolyn Duncan who played “When the Spirit of the Lord.” 
Little	Butterflies	of	Praise, despite the multitude of eyes staring at 
them, locked eyes with their teacher, Brittney Gilbert, as they 
performed Richard Smallwood’s “Total Praise.”

Community assistance came from Mariah Ivy, first place 
winner of the Poetry Contest at Black Expo 2010; pianist 
Nick Trinosky who shared “What About the Children”; 
Floyd Miles of Victory Christian Center who mimed “Praise 
Him in Advance”; The	Ambassadors from Emmanuel Church 
and God’s	Anointed of the Haughville Church.

A special community Arts Award 
was presented to Steven Thompson, 
a young person engaged in the arts 
who maintained a GPA of 3.0 and 
successfully completed a 250-word 
essay on how he’s made a difference 
in the community. 

Sashana Gordon, choreogra-
pher for NROP, and Davoy Mur-
ray, drama director for the skit, “Till 

You Believe,” contributed many hours for the success of the 
evening. Aaron Kirkland creatively prepared the stage with 
two stained glass windows depicting the church. After the 
program, a reception was hosted by Chef Sherilyn Mason as 
a “thank-you” for community involvement. 

Jasmine Robinson of NROP says, “Not only do I ap-
preciate what we did for N.O.A.H., but I appreciate what 
N.O.A.H. does for foster kids.” 

Elliana Byrd, also of NROP, commented, “In preparation 
for the concert, I was just so excited to perform and do a solo; 
then during the performance listening to the women talk 
about N.O.A.H., it was as if my whole outlook had changed. 
I was more so concentrating on how much God has blessed 
me and being able to share my gift.” 

The concert plus outside funding helped NROP make 
considerable strides toward their $5,000 fundraising goal for 
N.O.A.H.

Carolyn Jo Robinson is director of drama ministry at Capital City Church in 
Indianapolis. Additional photos of the event are available at http://www.
facebook.com/CapitolCitySDAChurch.

New Revelation of Praise and Butterflies of Praise perform 
their rendition of Richard Smallwood’s “Total Praise.” 
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Offering Hope

A youth pastor in 
Chile, Pablo Quin-
terosm, wanted to 
use Phillip’s two-time 
survival experience in 
Iraq as an entry point 
to members and the 
community. The week 
was dedicated to the 
theme of maintaining 
spirituality and hope in 
the midst of a world full of crisis and challenge. All this hap-
pened while the 33 Chilean miners were still trapped deep 
inside the earth and tremors continued. Phillip says, “I was 
determined through personal account and biblical examples 
to speak about how God deals with those in pain, those in 
crisis, and how He can sustain, save and strengthen them 
with the worst life has to offer.”

Phillip preached twice daily for eight days. In the morn-
ing, he spoke to the young people at the academy and in the 
evening to the adults. Phillip held the young people’s atten-
tion when he talked about the hidden messages in music 
and movies. He says, “They wanted to know if some of their 
favorite groups had these hidden symbols and satanic influ-
ences. They also wondered if they didn’t understand English 
lyrics whether the musical beats and rhythms impacted them 
in a seductive and negative way.” Several later shared how 
they deleted some secular songs off their phones and iPods.

As the week progressed, the attendance swelled. By Sab-
bath morning, the church was filled beyond capacity. In the 
afternoon, Phillip says, “I had the privilege of baptizing eight 
individuals who dedicated their lives to the Lord.” 

All of the meetings 
were broadcast live to 
400 churches in Chile, 
and the nightly top-
ics were viewed on the 
Internet by individuals 
from Mexico, Argen-
tina, Brazil, Chile and 
Bolivia who wrote in 
to share their reactions 
and questions. 

On the last day of his trip, Phillip lectured at the Univer-
sity of Bernardo O’Higgins in Santiago, Chile, before history 
and journalism students. He spoke on biblical history and 
archeology in Iraq, and then answered their questions about 
his personal journey as a two-time veteran chaplain. 

Phillip is still in contact with some he met 
in Chile and God continues to bless his time 
there. “One of the goals of this week was to 
produce a spiritual revival among our youth. 
And as a direct result of the Week of Prayer, 
our youngsters have taken the initiative of getting together 
in small groups each week for prayer and Bible study. We 
have no doubts that God has blessed our church through this 
event as we prayed and asked God for revival. It was the first 
time, and it will certainly not be the last,” shared Pablo.

“I want you to know I was so blessed by being there. The 
people were so receptive to hearing God’s Word. There are 
believers in Chile that want to go to heaven too!” Phillip said.

Diane Thurber is the assistant communication director of the Lake Union 
Conference. To listen to a message by Pastor Willis, visit http://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=UuEtE7A4dy0.

In October, Phillip Willis Jr., pastor of the Altgeld Gardens (Illinois) and Brunswick Heights (Indiana) Churches, 

responded to an invitation to share God’s Word in Chile to a community impacted by a devastating 8.8 magnitude 

earthquake earlier this year. Hesitant to go at first, Phillip and his wife, Vivian, petitioned God. She told Phillip 

that if the Lord called him, he should go ... and so he did.

b y  d i a n e  t H U r b e r

BE|OND our	BORDERS

Philip Willis Jr. met many people receptive to God’s Word in Chile.
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A Christmas Bargain?

A dollar seems like such a bargain these days! And in 
most cases it is, but	 ... a dollar here and a dollar there 
adds up! A few days before Easter last spring I was in 
the Dollar Tree, and the couple ahead of me purchased 
more than $60 worth of Easter basket goodies! As 
the man doled out the cash from his billfold, I could 
see the tension between them. She shopped, he 
paid—and the kids likely got lots of “stuff” they 
didn’t even know they wanted!

I like to think of the dollar store phenom-
enon as a metaphor of Christmas shopping. 
Yes, the bargains may be great; but how easy 
it is to spend too much—thus defeating our pur-
pose.

With Christmas around the corner, Ameri-
cans project they will spend some $700–$750 on Christmas 
gifts this season. I invite you to keep several things in mind as 
you finish your holiday shopping this year. 

First, ask yourself, “Why am I buying this?” Then ask 
yourself if the person you are buying for really needs or even 
wants the gift, even if it’s a bargain from a dollar store.

Second, set a limit on the total you will spend on gifts, 
decorations and holiday accessories. This doesn’t match our 
romantic notions of gift-gifting, but it is an honest approach.

Americans tend to go overboard for the holidays. We 
want to show our love and affection for family and friends. 
Also, we are marketed to spend. I encourage you to deter-
mine not to be “guilted” into spending because of what oth-
ers are or may be spending on you! Ellen White suggests that 
gifts be “a token of affectionate remembrance.” She says, “It is 
pleasant to receive a gift, however small, from those we love. 

It is an assurance that we are not forgotten, and seems to 
bind us to them a little closer.”1

If you need to spend less, think of ways to give less 
expensive gifts. How about a gift of spending time 
with a loved one in a way that isn’t customary? If you 
want to spend more on Christmas gifts, cut back on 
eating out, order less pizzas and/or lattes, cut cell 
phone use and TV channel options, for example.

Third, if you don’t have the cash—don’t buy. 
Credit card bills aren’t any fun after the holidays! 
Don’t be fooled by no-interest plans. When the fer-
vor of the season is over, or you have unexpected 
financial challenges in the future, you will suffer the 
consequences.

While layaway plans were developed to provide a 
helpful service to customers, experts say their time has passed 
and they can be expensive. For example, there will be a lay-
away fee and a cancellation fee if you decide not to continue 
the purchase. If the article goes on sale, you likely won’t be 
able to get it at the lower cost. Besides, when you go back into 
the store every week to make a layaway payment, it’s much 
easier to buy more!

Fourth, if you didn’t have a plan for this year, make a plan 
for giving for 2011! One family I know decided to also give a 
monetary contribution equal to what they spend this year on 
gift-gifting to a favorite charity. That takes a plan!

Susan Murray is a professor emeritus of Behavioral Sciences at Andrews 
University, and she is a certified family life educator and a licensed marriage 
and family therapist.

1. White, Ellen G. The Adventist Home. Tennessee: Southern Publishing 
Association. (1952).

We sometimes wish dollars grew on trees—especially at Christmas! Some clever soul decided to name 

their bargain store, “Dollar Tree.” There is a Dollar Tree store near me, and it has a huge inventory 

with nothing priced at more than one dollar! Chances are there’s a dollar store in your neighborhood 

too. Maybe you have Family Dollar or Dollar General (or one of many other smaller chains). Combined, these three chains 

offer us shopping in 19,400 stores where people spent a whopping $24.4 billion in 2009. 

FAMIL|  TIES

b y  s U s a n  e .  M U r r ay
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The first step toward relief is to take 
a self-inventory. Chances are you need to 
make one or two lifestyle changes. Maybe 
you are working too hard, getting too lit-
tle sleep, overly anxious, getting too little 
exercise, not drinking enough water, or 
having strained personal or work relation-
ships. Overloaded circuits have a habit of 
blowing a fuse.

Fatigue is also a symptom of psycho-
logical problems, such as anxiety, grief or 
chronic stress. Depression and dealing with chronic pain can 
also lead to fatigue. Constant exhaustion may be a sign of a 
medical condition, such as anemia, chronic fatigue syndrome, 
thyroid problem or sleep apnea. 

Certain medications may also cause drowsiness or fatigue, 
including antihistamines, blood pressure medicines, cough 
and cold remedies, prescription pain medications and some 
antidepressants. The use and abuse of alcohol or caffeine can 
cause fatigue. 

Fatigue limits our ability to think clearly, make accurate 
judgments, engage in critical thinking, be creative and plan 
effectively. People experiencing fatigue are more likely to ex-
press negative attitudes, and are more prone to anxiety and 
depression. 

We function best with regular cycles of work and rest. Any 
system of the human body that is overworked or excessively 
stressed without appropriate rest soon fatigues. An over-

worked muscle will cramp and lose func-
tion. The constantly working brain that is 
not given proper rest and sleep will fatigue 
and dysfunction just as a computer crashes 
when the batteries become fully discharged. 

Fatigue decreases your efficiency and 
productivity, and increases your risk of 
making errors. During World War II, 
factories in Britain stepped up to a work 
schedule of 74 hours a week. However, fac-
tory workers were not properly rested, and 

accidents increased. The factory owners decided to reduce 
work to 48 hours a week with one day off per week. To their 
surprise, production went up 15 percent even though they 
worked less hours. In addition, morale improved, absentee-
ism dropped, spoiled work decreased and there were fewer 
accidents. Eliminating fatigue made the difference.

God instituted a weekly time out (the Sabbath) to help us 
slow down and spend meaningful time with Him, to regain 
our focus, reflect on the direction of our life and spend qual-
ity time with our family. In our stressful, busy lives we need 
to experience some downtime. The weekly rhythm enables 
us to take a regular break. Christ also called a time out to get 
rest from a hectic schedule (see Mark 6:31). A regular period 
of rest and relaxation ensures freshness and vitality. Making 
some lifestyle changes may put vitality back into your life. 

Winston Craig, Ph.D., RD, is a professor of nutrition at Andrews University. 

HEALTH|  CHOICES

Fighting Fatigue

Do you feel tired, overly tired? Are you weary, exhausted or lacking energy? Do you feel a struggle to stay 

motivated, or even stay awake during the day? Do you have trouble remembering things? Maybe you are 

fatigued, really fatigued. About 20 percent of Americans claim to have fatigue intense enough to interfere 

with their normal life. 

To avoid  fat igue, 
change your  l i festy le .

b y  W i n s t o n  J .  c r a i g

Fat igue increases the r isk 

o f  making er rors  in  thought 

and act ions.
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EXTREMEGRACE

Without His light? Nothing. 
With His light? Everything.
Creation’s First Day is key to 

everything we do. That’s when 
God “showed up” and promised 
to stay.

The best photographs are 
taken within 90 minutes of 
dawn or sunset. That’s when 
the light is low, rich and warm—
when God smiles directly into 
the lens. That’s when a shaft of 
orange light caresses a family 
of dancing aspens. When dew 
drops become carnival house 
mirrors. When reflections are 
brighter than the real. When 
clouds and pelicans thunder to-
gether. When snow-clad moun-
tains become ice cream cones 
ready for licking. When young 
kudus glow Krueger gold.

In Matthew 5:16, Jesus says we’re here “to be light, bring-
ing out the God-colors in the world” (The	Message). Some 
think that means we’re to be “reflectors of His image,” like 
the Fourth Day moon reflects the sun. However, God’s First 
Day light appears to fit much better with Christ’s words. 

Since “Grace” is simply “Jesus in me the hope of Glory” 
(see Colossians 1:27), then when I accept Christ’s offer to 

come into my life, He fills me up 
with Himself—and then places 
me on the tip top of a hill where 
His light can shine through me, 
“bringing out the God-colors in 
the world.”

He does this all by Himself, 
so then none of us can boast at 
our personal glowability! Then, 
through me, He smiles directly 
into a thousand faces and delivers 
the light that lights the life of ev-
ery woman, man, girl, boy, grand-
pa and grandma from Sheboygan 
to Vanuatu and back again.

When you’re kind, I see the 
Creator in you. When you’re 
patient, I see the Creator in 
you. When I’m gentle, you see 
the Creator in me. When Uncle 
Harvey forgives his grandkids 
for tracking mud into the living 

room, they see Jesus in him.
God’s Transforming Grace is simply the Creator’s First 

Day light glowing in us! He “showed up,” and has kept His 
promise to stay. And that’s good. Very	good!

Dick Duerksen is the “official storyteller” through words and pictures for 
Maranatha Volunteers International. Readers may contact the author at 
dduerksen@maranatha.org. 

God Showed Up
b y  d i c k  d U e r k s e n

Golden Gate Aspens

In the beginning everything was nothing. Then God showed up … and the universe gasped in awe and expectation. 
Being “light,” His arrival immediately gave texture to the formless and dimension to the void. Shadows ap-

peared, flitting from thin to solid and back to thin again as He walked through what would become meadows, 
plains, oceans and gardens.

Havana Beach
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Conversations
with  GOD 

Dear God...

Dear God,
I want to thank You for clearing 

up something I’ve had on my mind. 
We get into these highbrow discussions about all kinds 
of issues, and I have a hunch You must sometimes find 
them humorous. I was thinking about creation. I have 
no idea the uncounted hours the righteous have spent 
debating where we came from—and when. It occurs 
to me You may have included that story in Your Book 
for a reason.

I got to thinking about a statement I read a long 
time ago by a man named Whittaker Chambers. It 
seems that one morning while eating breakfast he 
found himself looking at his infant daughter; and al-
though he was not a believer, he wrote, “My eye came 
to rest on the delicate convolutions of her ear—those 
intricate, perfect ears. The thought passed through my 
mind: ‘No, those ears were not created by any chance 
coming together of atoms in nature. ... They could 
have been created only by immense design.’”1

This brilliant mind, influenced by a lifetime of 
atheistic thought, looked at his little girl’s ear (her 
ear!), and saw Your handiwork. At that moment, he 
recognized that this effective design could not have 
come about accidentally, even given long periods of 
time.

I thought about all the other irrefutable evidence. 
What about the little girl’s eye? A lens that can fo-
cus on objects far and near, an iris that allows in the 
appropriate amount of light, the cones inside that 
see color, a lid that periodically wipes the surface to 
keep it moist... Accident? And two of them in just the 
right place on the front instead of one big one in the 
middle? Who can reasonably conclude that natural se-
lection fooled around for eons and came up with this 
great idea?

A long time ago someone showed me a statement 

Charles Darwin made in his landmark book, The	Origin	
of	Species. Darwin wrote, “To suppose that the eye, with 
all its inimitable contrivances for adjusting the focus 
to different distances, for admitting different amounts 
of light, and for the correction of spherical and chro-
matic aberration, could have been formed by natural 
selection, seems, I freely confess, absurd in the highest 
possible degree.”2 This is not to suggest that Darwin 
ever became a creationist, but it’s an interesting ad-
mission.

But I think it was the approach of Christmas that 
got me pursuing these thoughts, Lord. Your perfect 
world, the product of Your infinite hand, spun into un-
controlled chaos and You couldn’t find it in Your great 
heart to let it go on its mindless way. So Love came 
down at Christmas. Not to rescue an accident. Not 
to save the result of natural selection, but to redeem 
the renegades who had come forth from Your creative 
hand and then had intentionally revolted against their 
very Creator. What a story. It changed everything, and 
forever settled the debate about where we came from.

At this time of year I find myself often humming 
the great song by my friend, Phil Cross, which de-
scribes what happened when Jesus came:

Hope	has	hands;	Freedom	has	feet.	
Truth	will	stand;	The	Word	will	speak.
The	holy	and	lowly	will	finally	embrace,
For	Love	has	a	heartbeat,	and	Grace	has	a	face.3

Don Jacobsen is the former president of Adventist World Radio. He 
writes from Hiawassee, Georgia. 

1. Whittaker, Chambers. Witness. New York: Random House. (1952), 
See “Foreword in the Form of a Letter to My Children.” 

2. Darwin, Charles. The Origin of Species. London: J. M. Dent & 
Sons Ltd. (1971), p. 167.

3. Lyrics by Cross, Phil. “Hope Has Hands” in Ready to Sing 
Christmas Presents Hope Has Hands. California: Brentwood-Benson 
Music Publishing, Inc. (2008)

b y  d o n  J a c o b s e n
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SHARING our HOPE

Giving Away the Gospel

Last May, Bob Tate, an active member of the Richmond Church in eastern Indiana, began a ministry that he refers 

to as “The	Great	Controversy Project.” By sacrificing, Bob and his wife, Shirley, are purchasing lovely hardcover edi-

tions of the book, The	Great	Controversy, which contain more than 200 colorful illustrations plus extra historical 

background information. Many say it is the most beautiful edition of The Great	Controversy they have ever seen. “While less 

expensive editions are good, they do not have the appeal and impact that a book of this nature can have,” explains Bob.

The Tates are not selling the books, 
but giving them as a gift to anyone 
who promises to read it. They are 
finding their gifts open doors to share 
more about God’s love through His 
Word. “Just this week, after leaving a 
book with a family, I received an in-
vitation to return for Bible studies,” 
Bob says. “They specifically wanted to 
learn more about the Sabbath.” 

Bob shared his project idea in vari-
ous Adventist churches throughout 
Indiana, and “the approach seems to 
be resonating with our members,” he 
says. “The number of those who are 
interested in this project is increasing 
exponentially. People are buying and 
sharing these books by the case.

“This summer one couple pur-
chased 60 books and delivered them, 
along with a bag of home-grown sweet 
corn, to every farmer in the surround-
ing area where they live. They feel a 
personal responsibility to see that their friends and neigh-
bors have the opportunity to receive the light of this book.” 

Bob smiles as he tells about this same couple mailing a 
copy of The	 Great	 Controversy to Glenn Beck, host of FOX 
News Channel’s “Glenn Beck” program, after they heard 

Glenn say something on his television 
show that strongly supported what is 
written in the book. “I don’t know if 
they sent Beck a bag of corn or not,” 
Bob says. “Their approach is direct 
and straightforward. A bit corny per-
haps, but hey, whatever works!”

If you would like to develop your 
own personal ministry by participat-
ing in this project, you may contact 
Bob directly at retoutreach@yahoo.
com. He will help you obtain the best 
price on the books, and will put your 
name on the mailing list to receive the 
newsletter that continues to provide 
ideas on presentations and opportu-
nities.

“I put a Voice of Prophecy Bible 
enrollment card in each book,” Bob 
explains. “The Apostle Paul, through 
his trade as a tent-maker, worked 
with the ultimate purpose of enabling 
himself to give the gospel to others. 

Those who have invested their own money in the purchase 
and distribution of these beautiful books are following in 
the footsteps of Paul. I’m hoping that with God’s blessing, 
many will continue in this ministry until Jesus comes!”

Judith Yeoman is the Indiana Conference correspondent.

b y  J U d i t H  y e o M a n

Bob and Shirley Tate find that when they give 
away the beautiful, hardcover edition of The Great 
Controversy, God opens doors for them to share more 
of His love through His Word.
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CONEXIONES
e n  e s p a Ñ o L

No fue ésta nuestra primera 
visita a San Clemente. El año 
pasado habíamos venido con más 
de 50 personas con el propósito 
de construir un nuevo templo 
para los hermanos adventistas 
allí, enseñar inglés a los niños que 
asistían a una escuela adventista 
en la ciudad de Talca, dar clases 
de salud para la comunidad 
y auspiciar una campaña 
evangelística. Con la bendición de 
Dios se completó la construcción 
de la iglesia y pudimos bautizar a 
más de quince personas. Al concluir la campaña, sentimos la 
fuerte impresión de que deberíamos volver a San Clemente 
y realizar un segundo esfuerzo evangelístico para así dar 
apoyo a la iglesia en su misión de ganar almas para Cristo.

Mientras daba esta segunda campaña se llevó a cabo el 
impresionante rescate de los 33 mineros que habían estado 
atrapados durante 69 días en la mina “San José” cerca de la 
ciudad de Copiapó. Pude apreciar, muy de cerca, el tremendo 
esfuerzo que realizaban quienes estaban involucrados en el 
rescate. Todos allí habían puesto su confianza y esperanza 
en el rescate y salvación de los mineros atrapados, pues 
sabían que la situación era de vida o muerte. Cuando se 

comenzó a sacarlos de ese abismo 
me impactó mucho observar la 
emoción de todos.

Al observar este drama, pensé 
que nuestra campaña evangelística 
en Chile era también un tipo 
de rescate – un rescate en el 
que nosotros como adventistas 
debiéramos hacer mayores 
esfuerzos. No hay la menor duda 
que estamos viviendo en un 
momento en la historia en el que 
se ven con más claridad las señales 
del fin. Hay almas atrapadas en un 

profundo abismo, y muchos no se dan cuenta del peligro 
en que se encuentran. Debemos hacer todo lo que está de 
nuestra parte para traer a estas almas a Cristo.

Amigo lector, estamos involucrados en un drama de vida 
o muerte. Quizá conozcas a alguna persona que necesita que 
alguien le extienda la mano. Quiero animarte a que mires la 
cruz y veas el esfuerzo que Cristo ha hecho por ti, que sigas 
su ejemplo y que hagas todo lo posible para rescatar a esa 
alma para el reino de Dios.

Carmelo Mercado es el vice presidente general de la Unión del Lago. 

RESCATE—NUESTRA 
GRAN RESpONSABILIDAD

“Al	hombre	se	le	ha	dado	el	exaltado	privilegio	de	revelar	el	carácter	divino	por	medio	de	una	dedicación	desinteresada	para	rescatar	al	hombre	de	las	
profundidades	de	la	perdición	donde	ha	sido	arrojado.	Todo	ser	humano	que	permita	ser	iluminado	por	el	Espíritu	Santo	será	usado	para	el	cumplimiento	
de	este	propósito	divino”	(You Shall Receive Power, p. 166).

Este artículo fue escrito mientras daba una campaña evangelística en San Clemente, un simpático pueblo en el 

hermoso país de Chile. Me habían acompañado dos médicos, Manuel y Ester Alva, quienes enseñaron clases 

de salud, y vino también con nosotros Reg Mattson, presidente de la Asociación ASI de la Unión del Lago. 

p o r  c a r M e L o  M e r c a d o

Miembros de iglesia y visitas asisten a nuestra campaña 
evangelística en San Clemente, Chile
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And breakfast the next morning? God said, “I give you ev-
ery seed-bearing plant on the face of the whole earth and 
every tree that has fruit with seed in it. They will 
be yours for food” (Genesis 1:29 NIV). So, 
they must have sampled new varieties of 
unimaginable description, aroma and fla-
vor as they explored this land “flowing with 
milk and honey” for themselves. Imagine the cu-
linary pleasures they experienced as they tasted to see 
that their Lord was so good to them.

Now, here’s another question: Did Adam and Eve be-
lieve in a six-day creation? And if so, how did they come 
to believe it? Everywhere they looked there were evi-
dences of mature life—trees and plants of every variety, 
loaded with succulent ripe fruit ready for the picking.

As they explored the Creator’s handiwork, curios-
ity would have driven them to investigate the mys-
tery of life and the intricate, complex, com-
plete systems designed by their Creator. 

“The mysteries of the visible universe—‘the 
wondrous works of Him which is perfect in 

knowledge’ [Job 37:16] afforded them an ex-
haustless source of instruction and delight. The 

laws and operations of nature, which have engaged 
men’s study for six thousand years, were opened to their 

minds by the infinite Framer and Upholder of 
all. They held converse with leaf and flower and 
tree, gathering from each the secrets of its life” 

(Christian	Education, p. 207).
Adam and Eve studied nature in the presence and 

under the direct guidance of their Creator. What they 
observed in God’s creation would have indicated that 
their world was more than a few days old. They would 
have had to accept the truth of a six-day creation by 
faith. They would have to believe that their world, now 
operating under God’s laws, was brought into existence 
by a miracle in response to His spoken word just as He 
said—by faith, not by scientific validation.

b y  g a r y  b U r n s

What did Adam and Eve eat for supper Friday evening, the sixth day of creation? I suppose it may have been 

a banquet of fruits and nuts along with some fresh-baked what-is-it (manna?) dripping with honey, all set 

before them by their loving and generous Creator-host. I can’t imagine Him missing the opportunity to 

share a feast with His new companions as they welcomed the Sabbath together.

ADAM’S FAITH
a  c a s e  f o r  g o o d  s c i e n c e
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But accepting God’s word by faith would not have changed 
their science. Science cannot explain creation. It cannot ex-
plain a miracle any more than it can explain God Himself. 
The more the new couple learned about their world and its 
surrounding universe, the more accurate scientific evidence 
there would be to disbelieve the creation narrative. At the 
same time, they would have more marvelous evidence that 
God alone is Designer, Creator and Sustainer. God and 
Adam and Eve seemed to be okay with that.

I can imagine a conversation something like this: “Eve, 
Adam, here’s a lesson from the acorn. Deep inside each cell 
of this acorn I placed the genetic code that carries all the in-
structions for the life of the oak tree—like the one over there. 
All the instructions for a tree like that are in this little acorn. 
When it falls to the ground and finds a home in the earth, 
my instructions cause it to germinate, to send up a shoot 
to gather light from the sun, to do photosynthesis, to send 
roots down into the earth to gather moisture and nutrients 
so that the seedling becomes turgid and stands erect. And 
after about 100 years, it will look like that tree over there. 
Oh, and by the way, that tree over there ... I spoke that tree 
into existence last week, just a few days before I created you.”

God does not change what is observable to accommodate 
the true story of creation. He does not adjust His own physi-
cal laws to validate His creative power. He taught Adam the 
truth—in physics, chemistry, biology, mathematics and even 
geology. The truth about science did not threaten the truth 
about creation. Adam and Eve accepted the truth of science 
by their observation and experimentation. They accepted 
the truth of creation by faith.

Can we practice good science under God’s laws—laws that 
would indicate much more than a six-day creation without 
threatening our belief and faith in our Creator’s narrative? 
Can we believe that God spoke our world into existence ap-
proximately 6,000 years ago, and that He did it over a pro-
cess of six days without that being a threat to the study of 
nature? Adam did, why can’t we?

Every discovery into God’s intricate laws only makes His 
act of creation that much more fantastic. The more we know, 
the bigger and greater our Creator-God appears. We can 
study God’s laws, how they work, their effects and their po-
tential—but we cannot study creation itself.

What business do we have trying to explain origins scien-
tifically? When we try to explain creation, God says to us as 
He said to Job, “Who is this that darkens my counsel with 
words without knowledge? Brace yourself like a man; I 
will question you, and you shall answer me. Where were 
you when I laid the earth’s foundation? Tell me, if you 
understand” (Job 38:2–4 NIV).

And like Job we have to say, “I am unworthy—how 
can I reply to you? I put my hand over my mouth. 
Surely I spoke of things I did not understand, 
things too wonderful for me to know” (Job 40:4; 
42:3 NIV).

Yet, we should pursue every opportunity to 
learn about our world, our galaxy, our uni-
verse, because “The heavens declare the 
glory of God; the skies proclaim the work 
of his hands” (Psalm 19:1 NIV).

Gary Burns is the communication director 
of the Lake Union Conference. 

EvEry discovEry into God’s intricatE laWs only makEs His act of  

crEation tHat mucH morE fantastic. tHE morE WE knoW, tHE biGGEr and 

GrEatEr our crEator-God appEars. WE can study God’s laWs, HoW tHEy 

Work, tHEir EffEcts and tHEir potEntial—but WE cannot study crEation itsElf.
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Statement on 
Creation

t H e  b i b L e ’ s  W o r L d v i e W

The Seventh-day Adventist Church affirms its belief in the biblical ac-

count of creation in contrast to an evolutionary explanation for the 

origin of living organisms and the relationship of humans to other 

life forms. Seventh-day Adventists note with great interest the increasing discussion 

of intelligent design in nature and the evidence that supports this view. In the light of 

considerable public interest in this topic the Church takes this opportunity to express its 

confidence in the biblical record.

Seventh-day Adventists believe that God is the Creator 
of all life and that the Bible reveals a reliable account of 
His creative activity. Further, we believe that the biblical 
events recorded in Genesis 1–11, including the special cre-
ation of human beings, are historical and recent, that the 
seven days of creation were literal 24-hour days forming a 
literal week, and that the Flood was global in nature.

Belief in creation is foundational for Seventh-day Ad-
ventist understanding concerning much more than the 
question of origins. The purposes and mission of God de-
scribed in the Bible, human responsibility for stewardship 
of the environment, the institution of marriage and the sa-
cred meaning of the Sabbath all find their meaning in the 
doctrine of creation.

Seventh-day Adventists recognize that the biblical re-
cord of creation does not answer all questions that can 
be asked concerning origins. Our comprehension of such 

mysteries is limited. We an-
ticipate that continued study 
of both the Bible and nature 
will deepen our understanding 
of God’s power and strengthen 
our faith in His Word and the 
creation account it contains.

This statement is supported by 
numerous Bible passages including: 
Psalm 19:1; Colossians 1:16, 17; Gen-
esis 1–11; Psalm 139:14; Exodus 20:8–11; 
Mark 2:27; Romans 8:20, 21.

This statement was approved and voted by the Executive 
Committee of the General Conference of Seventh-day 
Adventists Administrative Committee (ADCOM) and was 
released by the Office of the President, Ted N. C. Wilson, 
on June 23, 2010, and released at the General Conference 
Session in Atlanta, Georgia, June 24–July 3, 2010.
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The Environment
Seventh-day Adventists believe that humankind was created in 

the image of God, thus representing God as His stewards, to 

rule the natural environment in a faithful and fruitful way.

Unfortunately, corruption and exploitation have been brought into the 
management of the human domain of responsibility. Increasingly, men and 
women have been involved in a megalomaniacal destruction of the Earth’s 
resources, resulting in widespread suffering, environmental disarray and 
the threat of climate change. While scientific research needs to continue, it 
is clear from the accumulated evidence that the increasing emission of de-
structive gasses, the depletion of the protective mantel of ozone, the mas-
sive destruction of the American forests, and the so-called “Greenhouse 
Effect” are all threatening the Earth’s ecosystem.

These problems are largely due to human selfishness and the egocentric 
pursuit of getting more and more through ever-increasing production, un-
limited consumption and depletion of nonrenewable resources. The eco-
logical crisis is rooted in humankind’s greed and refusal to practice good 
and faithful stewardship within the divine boundaries of creation.

Seventh-day Adventists advocate a simple, wholesome lifestyle, where 
people do not step on the treadmill of unbridled consumerism, goods-get-
ting and production of waste. We call for respect of creation, restraint in 
the use of the world’s resources, reevaluation of one’s needs and reaffirma-
tion of the dignity of created life.

This statement was approved and voted by the General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists 
Administrative Committee (ADCOM) and was released by the Office of the President, Robert S. 
Folkenberg, at the General Conference Session in Utrecht, the Netherlands, June 29–July 8, 
1995. 
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The Psalmist wrote, “The heavens declare the glory of God; the skies proclaim the work of His hands” (Psalm 19:1 NIV). 

After 20 years of the Hubble Space telescope, can believers still make the same exciting statements? 

Design and Beauty in the Universe

Consider the great nebula in Orion. David would have 
seen it as a slightly fuzzy star. In an early vision, Ellen White 
saw this region of the sky as an open space “whence came 
the voice of God.” The Hubble telescope images this nebula 
as a colorful place of intense beauty, immense dimensions 
and intense star formation. The more astronomers study 
the cosmos, the greater our appreciation for God’s care and 

design becomes when read through the eyes of faith. As the 
scientific data accumulates, it becomes increasingly difficult 
to imagine that this vast universe, unexpectedly suitable for 
complex life, could possibly be the product of random and 
chaotic forces. Surely a great and powerful God is respon-
sible for all that exists!

Mickey Kutzner, Ph.D., is professor of physics at Andrews University. 

Celebration 
of Creation

Design Genius
It is a fact that even those who deny the existence of God look at life and see genius at work in both design and beauty. 

Biologists and engineers comb through nature’s designs to find creative solutions for us. Biomimetic scientists love the 

elegance of nature’s designs, not to mention nature’s non-polluting methods of manufacturing. 

My pleasant task is to report on just a few drops of the 

expansive ocean of creative genius. Will this recounting in 

any way scientifically prove that my Creator God is, in fact, 

the source of the genius? No. Because if God were to render 

Himself testable such that we could scientifically prove that 

He is God, then all would be forced to believe in Him. 

God does not coerce. God does not force my belief. Oh, 

He certainly provides abundant evidence that He exists. 

Paul makes this clear in Romans 1:20: “For since the cre-

ation of the world, God’s invisible qualities—his eternal 

power and divine nature—have been clearly seen, being un-

derstood from what has been made, so that men are with-

out excuse” (NIV). The evidence, however, does not rise to 

the level of scientific proof. In the end, faith is required. Ei-

ther way. Believing in Him or not believing in Him—both 

positions require faith. I simply choose to believe in God. 

David Steen, Ph.D., is a professor of biology at Andrews University.
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Andrews University

The text of the creation story in Genesis 1 testifies that there was no 

evil in the original creation as exemplified in the following evidences:

Only Good

The name	Elohim (“God”) is the word in the first verse that receives the 
strongest accent. When the text is sung in the Massoretic chanting, the 
word Elohim, which marks exactly the middle of the verse, is sustained a 
long time in order to emphasize the presence of God. This means that God 
is the central cause, the most important agent, of this creation. And this is 
confirmed by the verb bara (“create”) that appears right before Elohim. This 
verb is used in the Bible with only God as a subject. For only God is the 
subject of creation, and therefore creation was only good.

The Hebrew word for “good,” tov, which marks the rhythm of the cre-
ation story—it appears seven times—means “good” in different ways: ef-
ficient, right, beautiful and enjoyable. Each time it occurs in the creation 
story, it conveys all these meanings together. Creation was good in every 
sense of the term.

The last and perhaps most important evidence that there was no evil 
in the original creation is the biblical testimony to the future re-creation, 
which will have no evil and no death in it. We can believe that original cre-
ation was only good because it will be only good, just as we can hope that it 
will be good because it was originally good. Our faith in creation is based 
on our hope in re-creation, just as our hope in re-creation is based on our 
faith in creation.

Jacques Doukhan Ph.D., Th.D., is professor of Hebrew and OT Exegesis in the SDA Theological 
Seminary at Andrews University. 

The Department of Biology provides transformational education in the 
biological sciences for a diverse student population, set in the context of a 
Seventh-day Adventist Christian world view. To achieve this mission we:

Seek knowledge and develop skills for life-long learning through rig-
orous research, teaching and learning in the biological sciences;

Affirm faith, engender integrity and honor the Creator through per-
sonal mentoring, intentional study of life as God’s creation and the ethical 
practice of science; and

Change the world by active service, promoting responsible living as 
stewards of creation and preparing students for meaningful careers in 
church and society.

d e p a r t M e n t  o f  b i o L o g y 
s t a t e M e n tCelebration 

of Creation
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Biblical Hermeneutics. According to both historical-crit-
ical scholars and conservative evangelicals, the best exegetical 
interpretation of the Hebrew text supports a recent historical, 
six-day Creation, Fall and a global Flood.

The Character of God. The Lord God who creates by His 
word is “merciful and gracious, longsuffering, and abounding 
in goodness and truth” (Exodus 34:6). However, the alterna-
tive model of origins known as theistic evolution, which com-
bines Genesis 1 and 2 with evolutionary theory, creates in-
tractable problems of theodicy regarding the loving character 
of the Creator who, allegedly, creates through the warring of 
nature, famine and death. Philosopher of science David Hull 
explains how this worldview impacts fatally upon the character 
of God: “The process [of evolution] is rife with happenstance, 
contingency, incredible waste, death, pain and horror. ... The 
god implied by evolutionary theory and the data of natural his-
tory ... is not a loving God who cares about His productions. 
He is ... careless, indifferent, almost diabolical. He is certainly 
not the sort of God to whom anyone would be inclined to 
pray.”1 These telling remarks can deepen the conviction that 
surely the infinitely loving Creator would not create by means 
of a phenomenon which He abhors, and that He died on 
the cross to eradicate, namely, death, which is the last enemy  
(2 Timothy 1:10; 1 Corinthians 15:26). Such considerations 
show how a correct understanding of the biblical teaching 
about origins safeguards the truth about the goodness and 
love of God, which we believe is the foundational truth of all 
Scripture (Deuteronomy 32:3, 4; 1 John 4:8).

Salvation through Christ. Faith in the blood of Jesus is the 
heart of the gospel (Romans 3:25). In opposition to this, the 
evolutionary worldview affirms death before sin by rejecting 
a historical, literal Fall, a global Flood, and a historical Adam 
and Eve through whom sin and its consequences passed to 
Creation, including the lower creatures. This consequence un-
dermines the biblical truth that sin causes death, thereby ulti-

mately denying the need for Jesus to redeem humanity through 
His historical life and His death on the cross (Genesis 2:9, 17; 
Romans 5:12, 14; 6:23; 8:20-21; 1 Corinthians 15:26). Thus, the 
true biblical doctrines of Creation and a global Flood safeguard 
the doctrine of the substitutionary atonement.

The Sabbath. The Sabbath was made for humans 
(Mark 2:27). When and for what reason? As indicated in this 
document, the first chapter of Genesis teaches that during 
the week of Creation, the seventh day was established as the 
Sabbath as a perpetual memorial of the completion of God’s 
creative work (Genesis 1; Exodus 20:11). If life forms have 
emerged slowly on Earth over millions of years, clearly this 
foundational biblical reason for the establishment of the Sab-
bath is fatally compromised.

Eschatology. The same Creator who said “For in six days 
the Lord made heaven and the earth” (Exodus 20:11) also 
said “Let not your heart be troubled ... I will come again.”  
(John 14:1–3). The Christian’s hope is grounded in these lat-
ter words of Jesus. However, if science falsifies Christ’s pro-
tological statement, what confidence can the believer place 
in His eschatological promise of a glorious Second Coming  
(2 Peter 3)? This shows the importance of the historical truth 
of the biblical doctrine of Creation. In summary, these five rea-
sons join together to form powerful evidence showing why a 
recent, six-day Creation worldview matters so deeply to the 
Christian message. Because Adventists concur that God’s Cre-
ation still reveals His glory, though imperfectly, and needs to be 
cared for, we conclude with a reflection about the stewardship 
of Creation. 

This document is an excerpt from “A Statement on the Biblical Doctrine of 
Creation,” by the SDA Theological Seminary at Andrews University. 

1. Charles Darwin. On the Origin of Species [facsimile of the first edition with 
introduction by Ernst Mayr]. Massachusetts: Harvard University Press (1981), 
490. 

A	mong the many biblical lines of evidence that could be noted, we uplift five basic reasons which show why  

 belief in a recent historical Creation (protology), the Fall and the Flood is important.

W H y  d o e s  a  b i b L i c a L  c r e a t i o n 
W o r L d v i e W  M a t t e r ?
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Hospitals earn 
coveted accreditation 
as chest pain centers

Adventist Hinsdale and Adven-
tist La Grange Memorial Hospitals 
have been accredited by the Society 
of Chest Pain Centers. This recog-
nition ensures that patients receive 
specialized care during the critical 
early stages of a heart attack when 
treatments are most effective and are 
monitored throughout their stay to 
ensure proper care. Such observation 
helps ensure that a patient is neither 
sent home too early nor needlessly 
admitted.

The hospitals were accredited 
with PCI (percutaneous coronary in-
terventions) status, also referred to as 
Cycle II accreditation, because both 
offer coronary angioplasty. PCI is 
among the most advanced treatments 
available to open blocked arteries in 
the heart. 

“Seeking accreditation gave us the 
opportunity to refine our process in 
such a way that we not only meet the 
current industry standards, but exceed 
them in most cases,” said Paul Ryan, 
M.D., medical director of cardiology 
at Adventist Hinsdale Hospital.

One of the measurements used 
to evaluate success in treating heart 
attacks with angioplasty and similar 

treatments—known collectively as 
percutaneous coronary interven-
tion (PCI)—is the so-called “door-
to-balloon time.” This refers to the 
interval between a patient’s arrival at 
the hospital and the inflation of a tiny 
balloon in the patient’s artery. The 
industry standard door-to-balloon 
time is 90 minutes. At Adventist 
Hinsdale Hospital, 100 percent of 
patients received primary PCI within 
90 minutes; at Adventist La Grange 
Memorial Hospital, 92 percent of 
patients received primary PCI within 
90 minutes, according to the most 
recent data reported to the Joint 
Commission.

A patient complaining of chest 
pain sets off a series of immedi-
ate responses at Adventist Hinsdale 
and Adventist La Grange Memorial 
Hospitals. The patient is immediately 
assessed and, in some cases, rapidly 
transferred to the cardiac catheter-
ization lab for evaluation. Outlining 
the steps for providing care helps 
clinicians manage chest pain patients 
quickly and appropriately. 

“We follow the ‘time is muscle’ 
philosophy,” said Edgar Carell, M.D., 
medical director of the chest pain 
center at Adventist La Grange Memo-
rial Hospital, referring to a saying 
among cardiologists that sums up 
the importance of prompt treatment 
when heart muscle is dying. “Improv-
ing heart care starts with improved 
processes that encompass timely 
treatment, continuing education, and 
application of best practices along the 
entire heart care chain.”

Both Adventist Hinsdale and 
Adventist La Grange Memorial 
Hospitals offer the experience of 
interventional cardiologists, electro-
physiologists, cardiovascular surgeons 
and interventional radiologists in a 
convenient location. Patients with 
life-threatening heart blockages or 
those who need pacemakers or im-
plantable defibrillators can be treated 
close to home. 

“Being accredited as a chest pain 
center underscores our commitment 
to quality and high performance stan-
dards,” said David L. Crane, presi-
dent/chief executive officer of Adven-
tist Hinsdale Hospital. “Accreditation 
acknowledges that we are following 
best practices in improving the care of 
every acute coronary syndrome (ACS) 
patient.” 

Rick Wright, chief executive of-
ficer of Adventist La Grange Memo-
rial Hospital, called the accreditation 
achievement “a team effort.” 

“Excellent care requires close col-
laboration and teamwork involving 
the community, emergency medical 
services, the emergency department, 
nursing, cardiology and, of course, 
each individual patient,” Wright said.

To earn accreditation, Chest Pain 
Centers must demonstrate their 
expertise and commitment to quality 
patient care by meeting or exceeding 
a wide set of stringent criteria and 
completing on-site evaluations by a 
review team from the Society of Chest 
Pain Centers. Key areas in which a 
Chest Pain Center must demonstrate 
expertise include: Integrating the 
emergency department with the local 
emergency medical system; assess-
ing, diagnosing and treating patients 
quickly; effectively treating patients 
with low risk for acute coronary 
syndrome and no assignable cause for 
their symptoms; continually seeking 
to improve processes and procedures; 
ensuring Chest Pain Center personnel 
competency and training; maintaining 
organizational structure and com-
mitment; having a functional design 
that promotes optimal patient care; 
and supporting community outreach 
programs that educate the public to 
promptly seek medical care if they 
display symptoms of a possible heart 
attack.

Lisa Parro, senior public relations specialist, 
Adventist Midwest Health 
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Andrews student 
named 2010 
American Chemical 
Society Scholar

Andrews University sophomore Luis 
Garibay is a 2010 American Chemical 
Society (ACS) Scholar. The scholarship 
was announced in August and carries an 
award of $5,000 per year. The scholar-
ship is renewable through Garibay’s 
fourth year of college.

Garibay, a double major in chemis-
try and mathematics, is from Colorado 
but grew up in Chiapas, Mexico. This 
semester he is taking the classic sopho-
more chemistry major crush: Organic 
Chemistry, Quantitative Analysis, and 
Physics for Scientists & Engineers, along 
with Calculus III. Garibay also serves as 
the pastor of the Chemistry Club. 

David Nowack, chair of the Depart-
ment of Chemistry & Biochemistry, 
says, “This ACS Scholarship verifies the 
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quality and diversity of students who are 
attracted to our chemistry and biochem-
istry program. We are proud of Luis for 
his outstanding commitment to aca-
demic excellence and grateful to God for 
Luis’ talents that will ultimately be used 
for the uplifting of humanity.”

ACS scholarships are awarded to his-
torically under-represented ethnicities in 
the chemical sciences on the basis of aca-
demic record, career objective, financial 
need, leadership ability, participation in 
school activities and community service. 
In 2010, 133 ACS scholars were selected 
by a committee of 19 professional chem-
ists from a variety of academic institu-
tions and industries. This year’s list of 
ACS scholars includes students from 
leading universities including Harvard, 
Columbia, MIT, Cal Tech, Berkeley, 
Stanford, University of Michigan and 
University of Chicago. This year only 
two ACS scholars were selected from the 
state of Michigan: one from the Uni-
versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, and the 
other from Andrews University.

Garibay is the second Andrews stu-
dent to receive this prestigious scholar-
ship. In 2007, Nuvia Salcedo became 
the first Andrews University student to 
receive it. After her 2009 graduation 
from Andrews, Salcedo pursued graduate 
studies at the University of California, 
Riverside.

Garibay, who was humbled by receiv-
ing the scholarship, says, “Since I decided 
to come to Andrews, I knew that this in-
stitution was a great place to prepare me 
for a career in chemistry and for growing 
in my faith. This scholarship is an answer 
to my prayer for two things: money to 
afford attending Andrews since I do not 
have my parents’ support; and secondly, 
that I would have an opportunity to help 
the Andrews University Department of 
Chemistry & Biochemistry become bet-
ter known to other students and institu-
tions around the world.”

Dave Randall, associate professor of 
chemistry, Department of Chemistry & 

Biochemistry

Sophomore Luis Garibay was recently named a 2010 
American Chemical Society Scholar.

Griggs ownership 
transferred to 
Andrews

At the October meeting of the 
Andrews University Board of Trustees, 
the Board voted to accept the transfer of 
ownership of Griggs University/Griggs 
International Academy from its cur-
rent owners, the General Conference of 
Seventh-day Adventists. The transfer of 
administration was effective Nov. 1.

“In essence,” said Niels-Erik An-
dreasen, Andrews University president, 
“Andrews University is the new owner 
of Griggs as a corporation; much like 
Andrews owns WAUS Broadcasting, the 
Center for Youth Evangelism, etc.” 

For more than a century, Griggs (for-
merly known as Home Study Interna-
tional) has provided distance education 
for the Seventh-day Adventist Church. 
Alayne Thorpe, who previously served as 
vice president for education at Griggs, is 
now interim president of Griggs. She will 
work closely with Andrews University 
and the University provost, Andrea Lux-
ton, on planning for the future of Griggs. 
The tentative plan for the physical relo-
cation of Griggs is to move to Andrews 
sometime in 2011, possibly during the 
summer months, to occupy space at the 
Lake Union Conference of Seventh-day 
Adventists building.

The General Conference will provide 
approximately $700,000 in annual 
rent and operation subsidy to Andrews 
for Griggs, and cover any personnel 
costs for current Griggs employees who 
either retire or choose not to move 
from Maryland to Michigan. Andrews 
University will cover the cost of setting 
up Griggs here with funds provided for 
that purpose. The General Conference 
also agreed to a $1 million, four-year 
appropriation for program development 
to be paid out annually in increments of 
$250,000.

“This new alliance between Andrews 
University and Griggs University will 
position the University to be on the 

cutting-edge of opportunities in distance 
education and become a model for the 
world church,” remarked Luxton. 

Keri Suarez, media relations specialist, 
Office of Integrated Marketing & 

Communication
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[ E D U C AT I O N  N E W S ]

Calvin Center School 
students study 
creation

Lake Region—“For in six days the 
Lord made the heaven and the earth, 
the sea, and all that is in them” (Gen-
esis 20:11). As part of their spiritual 
growth plan, students at the Calvin 
Center School in Cassopolis, Mich., are 
reading the book, Steps	to	Christ. Ellen 
G. White mentions that although sin 
marred God’s creation, God’s love is still 
revealed through nature and we can ap-
preciate the handiwork of God. 

Some of the students at Calvin 
Center School were asked the question, 
“What is your favorite day of creation 
and why?” 

Kayla Bynum chose Day 6: “I love 
animals because they are so diverse. 
They come in all kinds of shapes and 
sizes and some can make great compan-
ions.” 

“I love all the different types of ani-
mals that God created. When I think of 
animals I think of Heaven and how one 
day I will be able to pet wild animals 
without fear of being attacked,” said 
Karielle Talbert, who chose Day 6, also. 

Denzell Williams chose Day 5: “I 
like to look at fish, watch them swim 
and jump in the air. I also like to do 
birdwatching with my binoculars. I 
enjoy listening to the cheerful songs of 
birds and observing how the mother 
bird cares for her babies.” 

“If we didn’t have light, none of us 
could see and be able to enjoy all of 
what God has created,” remarked Bran-
don Talbert as he told of his favorite day 
of creation, Day 1. 

Danielle Williams’ favorite day is 
Day 4: “I enjoy gazing at the sky on a 
starry night. When I look at the stars 
it amazes me how God made all of the 
different designs, and I am reminded of 
the beauty God gave to us. I also enjoy 
looking at the Moon for it reminds me 
of Jesus who is our light. 

“I love to take in deep breaths of 

fresh air. Sometimes I have difficulty 
breathing because of asthma; I have to 
use a breathing machine and an inhaler. 
When Jesus comes again, I will breathe 
freely forever and ever,” said E’seandre 
Williams about Day 2, his favorite day. 

Alana Walls chose Day 7: “At the 
end of creation week God rested. I en-
joy His holy Sabbath day. I can worship 
God at church and rest from all of my 
work. I especially like to listen to ‘Your 
Story Hour.’”

The students expressed in various 
ways that although we live on a planet 

marred by sin, the fingerprint of God 
still remains on all creation. It draws 
us to have and enjoy a closer walk with 
Him who placed the stars in the sky and 
knows them each by name. When we 
breathe the fresh air, see the animals of 
many sorts and rest on the Sabbath, it is 
difficult to separate ourselves from the 
One who created us all and will recreate 
His masterpiece in its perfection once 
again. 

Annamaria Miller, communications 
department, Calvin Center School 

As part of their spiritual growth plan, students at Calvin Center School in Cassoplis, Mich., are reading the 
book, Steps to Christ. 
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A focus on creation by teachers at Calvin Center School caused students to be more aware of God’s creations, 
like the colorful marigolds the students planted near the school sign.
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Journalism student Cory Newman is learning to 
recognize the times in which he is living and how he 
can be a pioneer and prepare himself and others for 
when Jesus returns. 

Teacher Shirley Fuquay enjoys making johnnycakes with her third- and fourth-grade class while teaching 
about pioneers.

Pioneer studies 
enlighten, prepare 
young minds

Lake Region—When thinking 
about pioneers, it is common to think 
of people traversing rugged land in 
covered wagons. When thinking about 
pioneers, it is normal to visualize peo-
ple who struggle in unknown territory 
and who “prepare the way” for those 
who will come after them. Most of us 
see people from long ago. For Ameri-
cans, we picture people like George 
Washington, or Lewis and Clark. For 
Adventists, we see individuals such 
as Ellen White. Whether we realize 
it or not, pioneers exist all around us 
today. At Peterson-Warren Academy 
(PWA), in Inkster, Mich., students are 
embracing the pioneers of yesterday 
and working to become the pioneers 
of today.

To begin, the third- and fourth-
grade class has learned about the pio-
neers of yesterday. In their Language 
Arts class, taught by Shirley Fuquay, 
students worked with an entire unit 

on pioneers as part of the Pathways 
curriculum. The unit involved reading 
the book, The	Cabin	Faced	West, by Jean 
Fritz, as well as doing research on a 
popular pioneer dish, “johnnycakes” 
(a cornmeal flatbread). Students used 
the Internet to answer questions 
about this dish; and later, they had 
the opportunity to prepare it as part 
of a class project. Fuquay enjoyed this 
experience with her students. It gave 
them the opportunity to learn about 
the hardships that early pioneers faced 
in order for future generations to have 
a great life.

While students are constantly 
reminded of the sacrifice and de-
termination of yesterday’s pioneers, 
they are also learning how to be the 
pioneers of today. For instance, in 
Journalism class, students are required 
to constantly report on news articles 
either from the newspaper or the 
Internet. Reading about these events 
gives students an awareness of the end 
days in which they are living. Some 
see the challenge that lies ahead and 
the task of further preparing the way 

and finishing the work that has been 
given to God’s people. Cory Newman, 
a junior at PWA, wrote, “What can I 
be sure of? Well, the Bible of course! 
As a Seventh-day Adventist Christian, 
I do believe in this Word, and not 
just because I was raised this way, but 
because people have been persecuted 
and slaughtered for this Word. And 
in these End Times, our faith will be 
tested even more! Now here’s your 
question: How strong is your faith?” 
Like Cory, students recognize the 
times in which they are living and 
how they can be pioneers and prepare 
themselves and others for when the 
True Way [Jesus] returns.

And so, being a pioneer is not 
just about people from decades ago, 
but also about people here and now. 
Pioneers are those who, as Webster 
defines it, “go before, preparing the 
way for others.” At PWA, classes like 
Fuquay’s are discovering what it meant 
to be a pioneer of yesterday, and oth-
ers are determining what it means to 
be a pioneer of today. What makes 
someone a pioneer, whether it was 
years ago or in the present, is whether 
they answer the call to go and travel 
the terrain set before them. 

Elizabeth Harsany, English teacher, Peterson-
Warren Academy 
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Logansport couple 
selected as ‘Good 
Neighbors’

Indiana—Matthew 25:35, 36 reads, 
“For I was hungry and you gave me 

Battle Creek 
Academy witnesses 
with wall silhouettes

Michigan—Several years ago Battle 
Creek Academy’s K–1 teacher, Nicole 
Mattson, saw artwork in the basement 
of a friend’s house. It consisted of sil-
houettes of the family’s children painted 
on the wall. She was intrigued with the 
idea and thought it might work on the 
walls outside her classroom. One of the 
walls currently had a mural painted on 
it, so she mentally set the idea aside. 
Three years later, she and Phyllis Essex, 
second and third grade teacher at Battle 
Creek Academy, decided the hallway 
needed a fresh look. Mattson knew it 
was time to try the silhouettes.

The two teachers solicited the help 
of Pat Mullen, a member of the Battle This silhouette represents physical development.

Creek Tabernacle. Mullen immediately 
went to work to make the idea a reality. 
The teachers wanted the artwork to be 
special—something that would catch 
the attention of both children and 
parents—and represent the mission 
of Christian education. They decided 
to depict the three areas of Christian 
development—spiritual, physical and 
mental. They added two more catego-
ries—service and taking the gospel to 
the world. 

From there, they took pictures 
of children involved in activities that 
represented the five categories—study-
ing, praying, delivering food to a family, 
playing, and surrounding Jesus and the 
globe. Working from the pictures, Mul-
len outlined silhouettes of each partici-
pant. He then enlarged them to scale 
ten times on brown butcher paper. 

Mullen, Essex and Mattson spent 
hours cutting out the figures, taping 
them to the walls and then penciling 
around them. Realizing the project was 
too big for the three of them, they re-
cruited volunteers to help paint. Several 
volunteers went to work painting the 
figures, using industrial-strength navy 
blue paint to the match the tile floors. 
Even with the heavy-duty paint, two 
coats were needed, and the project took 
weeks to complete.

Pat and Bill Barnes were recently recognized as 
“Good Neighbors” by their community.

Jennifer Costie puts the final touches on the 
silhouette representing Christian service.

“Our goal was to convey a positive 
spiritual message along the K–3 walls to 
start the new school year,” says Essex. 
The finished project is striking. The 
walls attract the attention of students, 
parents, grandparents and others who 
visit the K–3 classrooms. Many stop 
to admire the silhouettes and discuss 
the activities represented. A student’s 
grandmother was very impressed with 
the paintings. As she walked through 
the area, she said, “I just love this 
school.” 

“This is all we had hoped it would 
be,” says Mattson. “Great artwork and a 
wonderful message.” 

Adds Essex, “We want to teach our 
children more than math and read-
ing. We want them to learn to take the 
gospel of Jesus to the world.”

Charlotte Erickson, director of 
communication, Battle Creek Tabernacle 

something to eat, I was thirsty and you 
gave me something to drink, I was a 
stranger and you invited me in, I needed 
clothes and you clothed me, I was sick 
and you looked after me, I was in prison 
and you came to visit me” (NIV). 

Because Bill and Pat Barnes took 
these words of Jesus to heart, they were 
recently selected as “Good Neighbors” 
by their local newspaper, the Pharos-Tri-
bune. The paper selected 12 couples dur-
ing a four-day period, and the Barnes 
recognition was published in the Sunday 
edition, along with two other couples.

Since Pat’s retirement three years 
ago, she and Bill have volunteered at 
the Chase Center (a nursing and rehab 
facility) every Tuesday, assisting with a 
variety of activities. Pat cleans the bird 

cage in the common area, does finger-
nails for the residents and visits during 
one-on-one times. She also sings gospel 
music with the residents. Bill visits the 
residents, helps transport them for 
activities within the center and talks to 
the male residents to encourage them to 
become involved in activities.

Bill and Pat do more than help out 
at the Chase Center though. They also 
offer their services at Southern Care 
Hospice in Kokomo. In her spare time, 
Pat serves the Logansport Church as 
treasurer and fills the position of church 
leader, assisting the elder. Bill serves 
the church as a deacon. They certainly 
qualify as “Good Neighbors!”

Blake Hall, pastor, Kokomo, Logansport and 
Monticello districts

[ L O C A L  C H U R C H  N E W S ]
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Pictured from left are Bob Olsen, Alberto Santana, 
Suahilee Valdez, Abigail Skerritt, Petra Pisula and 
Rich Pisula.

Elmhurst Church 
welcomes new 
members to the family

Illinois—On Sabbath, Aug. 28, if you 
were not at the Elmhurst Seventh-day 
Adventist Church, you missed a great 
event: six baptisms in one day! Six new 
believers made a public declaration of 
their decision to follow Jesus Christ as 
their personal Savior through baptism.

They came from different back-
grounds, different beliefs and different 
goals. Nevertheless, God was pursuing 
each one of them. They began to thirst 
for God’s Word. As they started look-
ing for a church home, they found the 
Elmhurst Church. They found something 
special about its people. They liked how 
warmly they were welcomed and how 
they were included in church activities. 

Not long after their visits, they decid-
ed to stay. Within a very short time, they 
began making friends. These new friends 
became more than just friends, they be-
came family. After visiting other churches, 
Abigail Skerritt realized the Elmhurst 
Church was where she belonged. After a 
few months she asked to be baptized.

Some became part of the Sabbath 
afternoon study group that meets after 
lunch at church. This group started small 
with only a few people, including Alberto 
Santana and Suahilee Valdez. As the 
weeks went by, more people were invited 
to stay and study. Bob Olsen, and Petra 
and Rich Pisula joined the group, as well 
as many others. Some Sabbaths 12 or 15 
people stayed after lunch to study the 
Bible. 

During one study session, we talked 
about the subject of baptism. Santana, 
Valdez, the Pisulas and Olsen said that 
it would be a great thing if they all were 
baptized the same day.

A few weeks went by before setting 
a date for their baptisms. One Sabbath 
Valdez announced she had chosen a date 
for her baptism. As the others heard this, 
they each said, “I want to get baptized 
that day, too.” On Aug. 28, all were bap-
tized by Glenn Hill, pastor.

Today, these new brothers and sisters 
in Christ have a burning desire to share 
their love for the Lord. One example is 

Petra. She is making plans to go back to 
her native Germany to share her joy of 
discovering new Bible truths with her 
mother.

The new members were assigned 
“spiritual mentors” to help them in their 
Christian walk for their first year. These 
mentors help the new members grow in 
their spiritual experience, associate with 
and develop relationships with other 
members, and become assimilated into 
the commission-culture of the church. 

Among the special guests was Muriel 
Hrbek, Bible School coordinator for It 
Is Written. Hrbek has been giving Bible 
studies to some 25 people in the Chicago-
land area following the “Amazing Discov-
eries Reveal The Future” seminar lead by 
Mark Finley, former speaker/director of 
It Is Written.

The church is growing thanks to 
God’s grace. He is calling His people and 
they are listening. Each Sabbath as you 
gather together to worship our Father 
in Heaven, look around to see if there is 
somebody who is “just visiting” and wel-
come them. Encourage them to join you 
for lunch. Invite them to participate in a 
Bible study. Experience the joy of partici-
pating in the wonderful transformation 
that knowing God brings to people’s lives. 

Judy Case, communications secretary, 
Elmhurst Seventh-day Adventist Church

Adult Sabbath school 
teachers recognized

Indiana—“Service to Others” is the 
motto of the Cicero Church. In reflect-
ing on this, the Sabbath school superin-
tendents realized they sometimes failed 
to identify and show appreciation for 
the many services that are required to 
build a good Sabbath school program 
each week. To help correct this, on  
Aug. 7 they honored their adult Sabbath 
school teachers.

The Sabbath school superintendent-
of-the-day expressed much thanks and 
recognition to the teachers of all the 
adult classes saying that each week the 
teachers do a great service for their 

Adult Sabbath school teachers were honored in a 
special Sabbath morning program. Pictured from left 
(back row) are Bob Bartlett, Steve Arany, Gerald Hile, 
Gerald Reutebuch, Larry Zirkle, John Moore; (front 
row): Dick Odenthal, Aaron Clark, Ingrid Jacobs and 
Stonard Nkata.
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elder, led out in a prayer of dedica-
tion and thanksgiving for each teacher. 
Turning the tables on the teachers, the 
superintendent then asked the teach-
ers questions about the lesson! Aaron 
Clark, Cicero Church assistant pastor, 
affirmed, “I liked the way the teachers 
were quizzed!”

As the teachers answered the ques-
tions, they were given a loaf of nut bread 
as a small token of the Sabbath school 
members’ appreciation for the hours 
of preparation they spend each week 
in order to successfully lead out in the 
discussion of their class each Sabbath 
morning.

Ramona Trubey, communication leader,  
Cicero Church

fellow Sabbath school members by 
faithfully preparing and leading out in 
the lesson. Wanda Ingold, a member of 
the Cicero Sabbath school, said, “I think 
it was good to spotlight our teachers and 
acknowledge them in this way.”

Randy Griffin, a Cicero Church 
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News
Michiana Fil-Am 
Church celebrates 
completion of 
Education Wing

Michigan—Sabbath, Sept. 11, was 
a day of somber reflection for our 
country. It began with gray clouds 
swirling and rain falling, but inside 
the Michiana Fil-Am Seventh-day 
Adventist Church the walls resonated 
with praises sung to God with thank-
ful enthusiasm. The gratitude was in 
celebration of the 4,000 sq. ft. Educa-
tion Wing housing a church office, two 
Sabbath school classrooms, a youth 
room and a conference room that was 
completed just days before. 

The open house weekend celebra-
tion for the new Education Wing 
began with a Friday evening vespers 
given by the Andrews Filipino Inter-
national Association (AFIA), a club 
on the campus of Andrews University. 
A fellowship lunch and ministry fair 
followed the Sabbath worship services. 
During the Divine Worship Service, 
Ron du Preez, former pastor of the 
church and now communication direc-
tor for the Michigan Conference, chal-
lenged the church members to “Build 
on Eternity” by having an attitude 
of gratitude for everything God has 
done through people to build the new 
facility. He encouraged focusing on the 
Father as this is God’s church, not just 
that of the members, and facing the 
future faithfully by letting God work 
through the church so others can see 
Jesus.

“The whole experience of visiting 
the Michiana Fil-Am Church remind-
ed me so much of my home church, 
which is also predominantly Filipino. 
The vespers and Sabbath service were 
a true blessing,” said Earl Ron Quiba, 
co-religious vice president for AFIA. 

Revival, a singing group that 
represented three Adventist Filipino 
churches in the Chicago area, pre-
sented an afternoon concert. The 
performance was followed by a slide 
show celebrating the Michiana Fil-Am 

Church’s history and a fun home video 
of a 1995 youth service held at the 
Andrews University Science Complex 
(the former church meeting place). 
The afternoon program ended with 
special musical selections given by 
Rondalla, an instrumental group from 
the Kalamazoo Filipino Seventh-day 
Adventist Company, and by Eden 
Santiago from Chicago. In true Filipino 
style, the day concluded with more fel-
lowship and food.

“Visiting the Fil-Am Church for 
the first time during the open house 
was a positive experience,” said Jody 
Villwock, a visitor from the local Ad-
ventist community. “Everyone was very 
friendly and helpful. Our two children 
enjoyed the Cradle Roll Sabbath school 
as well.”

Visitors came from area Adventist 
churches, the Berrien Springs com-
munity and sister Filipino churches in 
Michigan and Illinois, and even as far 
away as Ontario, Canada, to help the 
Michiana Fil-Am Church celebrate the 
grand opening of the new wing.

Ben and Evelyn Regoso, visit-
ing from Oshawa, Ontario, Canada, 
understand the vision of the Michiana 
Fil-Am Church: “The new addition is 
beautiful. Also, it expresses the church’s 
generous desire to be of service to its 
congregation (need of more space and 
rooms). With the added facility in 
place, the church will surely be a bless-
ing to the community.” 

Heidi Magesa, communication secretary, 
Michiana Fil-Am Church

Revival, a singing group that represented three Adventist Filipino churches in the Chicago area, presented a 
Sabbath afternoon concert during the special celebration weekend. 
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The new Education Wing added to the back of the Michiana Fil-Am Church houses a church office, two 
Sabbath school classrooms, a youth room and a conference room. 
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Pollard named 
Oakwood University’s 
13th president

On Nov. 1, the Oakwood Univer-
sity Board of Trustees named Leslie N. 
Pollard, Ph.D., the 13th president of 
Oakwood University. University pro-
vost Mervyn Warren, Ph.D., has served 
as interim president since August 1. 

During the past couple of months, 
the Presidential Search Commit-
tee worked diligently with the Myers 
McRae Executive Search and Consult-
ing Firm to meticulously review 24 
confirmed applications that were under 
consideration since the search team of-
ficially began its work. The committee 
was comprised of representatives from 
Oakwood’s Board of Trustees, admin-
istration, faculty, staff and students. It 
hosted four separate campus forums 
the week prior to the selection of Pol-
lard to allow students, faculty, staff, 
administrators, alumni and members of 
the local community to pose questions 
directly to the final three candidates. 

[ WO R L D  C H U R C H  N E W S ]

Leslie N. Pollard, Ph.D., is Oakwood University’s new 
president. 

The Board met with the final three 
candidates on the afternoon of Nov. 1 
in the Cooper Complex Board Room 
on Oakwood’s campus, as part of 
the concluding session for its regu-
larly scheduled fall meeting. Ted N.C. 
Wilson, president of the Seventh-day 
Adventist World Church and interim 
chair of the Oakwood University 
Board of Trustees, made the official 
announcement as the Board concluded 
its fall session. 

Pollard was one of three final 
candidates for the presidential seat, 
vacated in July when former president 
Delbert W. Baker, Ph.D., resigned the 
position to serve as one of nine general 
vice presidents of the Seventh-day Ad-
ventist World Church. Pollard assumes 
his new position as the 13th president 
of Oakwood University on Jan. 3, 2011.

Pollard’s commitment to excellence 
is seen in his drive for education. He 
earned a B.A. degree from Oakwood 
University and a M.Div. degree from 
the SDA Theological Seminary at 
Andrews University. He earned the 
D.Min. degree in Preaching and Wor-
ship from Claremont School of Theol-
ogy. Seeking higher-level fiscal and 
administrative development, Pollard 
earned an M.B.A. degree in Organi-
zation Management from La Sierra 
University School of Business. To cul-
minate his academic pursuits, Pollard 
graduated from Andrews University 
with the Ph.D. degree in New Testa-
ment Language and Literature, with 
specialization in apocalyptic literature. 

Pollard’s 32 years of leadership 
reflect local, national and international 
service. He has served as a senior pas-
tor, a youth pastor, a university chap-
lain, a healthcare program administra-
tor and an educational administrator at 
Loma Linda University. As a clergy-
man, Pollard functioned as an evan-
gelist, professor, ministerial educator 
and leadership development facilitator 
to the General Conference family. He 
regularly leads denominational and 
non-denominational leadership and 
mission conferences all over the world.

Pollard’s orientation to fiscal lead-

Arminianism and 
Adventist Symposium 
held at the Seminary

The Seventh-day Adventist Church 
has a comparatively unique doctrine of 
salvation, but where did those beliefs 
come from? To explore the answer to 
that question, the Andrews University 
Seventh-day Adventist Theological 
Seminary hosted an Arminianism and 
Adventism Symposium October 14–16. 

 Theologians from all around the 
world converged at Andrews to trace 
the development of Protestant soterio-
logical theology (the theology of salva-
tion), recognize the 400th anniver-
sary of the Remonstrance of 1610 and 
present their papers. The symposium 

ership emerges from his experience as 
senior pastor of major congregations, 
from administering university budgets 
and grants, and from his graduate busi-
ness education. Pollard views chief-
executive leadership as a team-based 
collaboration between executive team 
members. For him, servant leadership 
accomplishes both the missional and 
financial goals of the organization, 
through the careful placement of com-
mitted people, the diligent monitor-
ing of organizational processes, and 
the implementation of data-driven 
initiatives and strategies. Leadership 
development of his colleagues is an ac-
tive passion, and Pollard’s commitment 
to racial, cultural and gender inclusive-
ness has been internationally received 
and affirmed.

Pollard, 54, remains a prolific writ-
er, speaker and engaged scholar, on the 
subjects of leadership, cultural compe-
tence and mission. He has been mar-
ried to the former Prudence LaBeach 
for 31 years. They are the parents of 
two daughters, who are graduates of 
Oakwood University.

Michele Solomon, director of public 
relations, Oakwood University (adapted from 

a Nov. 1, 2010 press release) 
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Andrews University faculty in costume portrayed major theologians at the Opening Reception and Opening 
Remarks portion of the Symposium. Stan Patterson, associate professor and chair of Christian ministry, 
portrayed Jacobus Arminius; John Calvin was portrayed by Skip Bell, professor of Christian ministry and 
director of the D.Min. program; Walt Williams, associate professor of Christian ministry, dressed as Martin 
Luther; Peter van Bemmelen, professor emeritus, appeared as John Wesley; and Jo Ann Davidson, professor of 
theology, portrayed Ellen G. White.
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was particularly important, according 
to Gary Land, retired professor and 
plenary speaker, because, “It attempts 
to place Adventism within a theological 
context. Although there have been ex-
ceptions, Adventist scholars have tended 
to examine their denomination in 
isolation from the larger Christian com-
munity. A conference such as this helps 
us explore those connections between 
our specific religious traditions and the 
wider church of which it is a part.”

The symposium began with a 
selection of Renaissance-era music, 
performed by a sextet dressed in period 
costumes. During the opening recep-
tion, Andrews University faculty in 
costumes portraying major theologians 
mingled in the crowd. Stan Patter-
son, associate professor and chair of 
Christian ministry, portrayed Jacobus 
Arminius; John Calvin was portrayed by 
Skip Bell, professor of Christian minis-
try and director of the D.Min. program; 
Walt Williams, associate professor of 
Christian ministry, dressed as Martin 
Luther; Peter van Bemmelen, professor 
emeritus, appeared as John Wesley; and 
Jo Ann Davidson, professor of theology, 
portrayed Ellen G. White. The sympo-
sium began with opening remarks and a 
presentation of the underlying rationale. 

Denis Fortin, dean and professor of 
theology at the Theological Seminary, 
welcomed participants to the weekend, 

and the presentation of papers began. 
Denis Fortin presented his paper, “The 
Place of Seventh-day Adventism in the 
Calvinist-Arminian Debate: Historical 
and Theological Perspectives on The 
Remonstrance.” Fortin traced the his-
tory of Arminianism, and outlined its 
basic beliefs. Arminianism is at its core 
a rejection of the Calvinist doctrine 
of predestination. In 1610, a group of 
Dutch theologians published a state-
ment known as the “Remonstrance,” in 
which they denounced the teachings of 
Arminius as heretical. Following the Re-
monstrance, those dissatisfied with the 
Calvinist theory of predestination came 
to rally around the teachings of Jacob 
Arminius and became known as “Ar-
minians. Early Seventh-day Adventism 
grew out of the context of eighteenth-
century Methodism, which championed 
Arminian thought.

Fortin identified five elements of 
Arminius’s position that resonate with 
Adventism, as outlined by Land. “First, 
both Arminians and Adventists believe 
that the individual needs to believe in 
Christ in order to be saved. Second, 
Arminius found repugnant the idea that 
God would predestine some people to 
eternal damnation before they came 
into existence. Third, human be-
ings have freedom of the will. Fourth, 
God’s creation is good, something that 
is incompatible with the Calvinistic 

understanding that nearly everyone is 
predestined to damnation. Finally, sin 
is cause of damnation, a fact that again 
does not fit with Calvinistic supralap- 
sarianism.”

 Thirty-one speakers presented their 
papers at the conference in a variety 
of breakout sessions and discussions. 
The nine plenary speakers were: Denis 
Fortin, dean of the Seminary; Hans K. 
LaRondelle, professor emeritus; George 
Knight, professor emeritus; Roger 
Olson, professor of theology at the 
George W. Truett Theological Semi-
nary of Baylor University; Barry Callen, 
professor emeritus of Christian Studies 
at Anderson University; Keith Stanglin, 
assistant professor of Historical Theol-
ogy at Harding University; Woodrow 
Whidden, professor at the Seminary of 
the Adventist International Institute of 
Advanced Studies; Gary Land, professor 
emeritus and assistant dean of graduate 
programs for the College of Arts & Sci-
ences; and Angel Rodriguez, director in 
the Biblical Research Institute.

The plenary speakers presented 
papers on topics ranging from LaRon-
delle’s “Seventh-day Adventist Perspec-
tives on Predestination,” to Whidden’s 
“Investigative Judgment and Assur-
ance of Salvation” and Keith Stanglin’s 
“Assurance of Salvation: An Arminian 
Account.” Additional papers presented 
focused upon themes and history 
interacting with Arminianism such as 
Jacques Doukhan’s “Fate or Destiny: 
The Issue of Predestination and Free 
Will in Hebrew and Jewish Thought.”

Land closed the symposium with 
his reflections, which reviewed the 
basic thoughts and ideas presented in 
each of the plenary papers. “What-
ever our theological positions, they 
are part of conversations and debates 
that have long predated us,” said Land. 
“It behooves us to know that history 
and have it inform our participation in 
contemporary theological discussion 
both within our church and with those 
of other Christian traditions.”

Samantha Snively, student news 
writer, Office of Integrated Marketing & 

Communication, Andrews University
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COOK, LaRue L., age 90; born Jan. 23, 
1920, in Bolivar, N.Y.; died Sept. 19, 2010, 
in Columbus, Miss. He was a member of 
the Battle Creek (Mich.) Tabernacle.

Survivors include his wife, Erma Jane 
(Ellis); son, Timothy; daughters, Nancy-Jane 
Skiwski and Diane Sturges; five grandchil-
dren; and seven great-grandchildren.

Memorial services were conducted by 
Bruce Moore, with private inurnment in 
Maple Twp., Nashville, Mich.

CURRENT, Charles E., age 86; born July 
8, 1924, in Owosso, Mich.; died Sept. 12, 
2010, in Commerce Twp., Mich. He was a 
member of the Owosso Church.

Survivors include his wife, Beth; son, 
Dan; stepson, Gary Hiiter; daughters, Mari-
etta and Teresa Current; stepdaughters, 
Judy Anderson, Linda Davis and Pamela 
Gray; sister, Ruby Cole; 13 grandchildren; 
11 great-grandchildren; and two great-
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were conducted by Pas-
tor Gene Hall, and interment was in Hill-
crest Memorial Gardens Cemetery, Owosso.

DAVIS, June I., age 78; born June 21, 
1931, in Fulton Cty., Ind.; died June 9, 
2010, in Kokomo, Ind. She was a member 
of the Kokomo Church.

Survivors include her sons, Ken and Terry 
Davis; nine grandchildren; and 14 great-
grandchildren.

Funeral services were conducted by 
Pastors Blake Hall and Ron Kelly, and in-
terment was in Ever Rest Memorial Park 
Cemetery, Logansport, Ind.

HOUSAND, Silver D., age 76; born Dec. 23, 
1933, in Mishawaka, Ind.; died Aug. 10, 
2010, in Mishawaka. He was a member of 
the South Bend (Ind.) First Church.

Survivors include his wife, Marlene 
(Schrader); sons, Mark, Chuck and James; 
sister, Hope Gill; 10 grandchildren; and 12 
great-grandchildren.

Memorial services were conducted by 
Pastor Throstur Thordarson, and interment 
was in Chapel Hill Memorial Gardens Cem-
etery, Osceola, Ind.

JACKSON, Ed, age 65; born Oct. 26, 
1944, in Birmingham, Ala.; died Sept. 9, 
2010, in Buchanan, Mich. He was a mem-
ber of the Buchanan Church.

Survivors include his wife, Karen (Shan-

Charles Schlunt and Janet Wildman 
were married June 19, 1960, in Battle 
Creek, Mich., by Pastor James H. Rhoads. 
Charles has been an academy teacher 
in Colo., Mich., N.M. and Ill. He has also 
taught at Andrews University, Pacific Union 
College, Newbold College and several 
community colleges. He is also a certified 
public accountant. Charles retired in 2005 
from Broadview Academy where he was the 
business manager. Since retiring, he has 
been a substitute teacher and currently 
teaches for Indiana State University and Ivy 
Tech Community College in State and Fed-
eral prisons. Janet has been an elementary 
school teacher and secretary, retiring in 
2003 from the Ellen G. White Seventh-day 
Adventist Research Center in Europe where 
she was a research assistant. The Schlunts 
have also spent time in the Trans-Africa, 
Inter-American and Trans-European Divi-
sions.

The Schlunt family includes Sylvia and 
Glen Middaugh of Marshall, Ill.; Raewyn 
and David Cheng of Leesburg, Fla.; Norman 
Schlunt of Ontario, Ore.; seven grandchil-
dren; and one great-grandchild.

Obituaries

ALJETS, Wilfred F., age 76; born May 15, 
1934, in Alton, Ill.; died Sept. 2, 2010, in 
Alton. He was a member of the Greater 
Alton Church.

Survivors include his sister, Elfrieda Lud-
wig.

Funeral services were conducted by Pas-
tor Dale Barnhurst, and interment was in 
Zion Lutheran Cemetery, Bethalto, Ill.

BUSH, Elaine A. (Caeser) Mulholland, age 
94; born Apr. 17, 1916, in Middleton, 
Mich.; died Aug. 12, 2010, in Corunna, 
Mich. She was a member of the Owosso 
(Mich.) Church.

Survivors include her son, Wesley Bush; 
daughters, Ann E. Stoltz and Kathleen L. 
Kolmodin; sister, Shirley Allen; eight grand-
children; and 12 great-grandchildren.

Memorial services were conducted by 
Pastors Ilko Tchakarov and Stanley Cottrell, 

with private inurnment.

dor); and sisters, Virginia and Geraldine 

Jackson.

Funeral services were conducted by 

Pastors David Tenold and Sheldon Seltzer, 

and interment was in Whitehall (Penn.) 

Cemetery.

JACKSON, Florentine D. (Webb), age 81; 

born Aug. 29, 1928, in Kansas City, Mo.; 

died Aug. 8, 2010, in Gary, Ind. She was a 

member of the Mizpah Church, Gary.

Survivors include her husband, Johnny 

Jackson; daughter, Brenda Bivens; step-

daughters, Cheryl Johnson, Donna Don-

naville and Daria Jackson; sister, Irma 

Bolden; and 11 grandchildren.

Memorial services were conducted by 

Pastor Dwayne Duncombe, with private in-

urnment, Gary.

JOHNSON, M. Phyllis (Tumulty), age 83; 

born Feb. 9, 1927, in Anderson, Ind.; died 

Sept. 4, 2010, in Anderson. She was a 

member of the Anderson Church.

Survivors include her daughters, Joyce 

A. Reutebuch and Marsha L. McKnight; 

five grandchildren; and three great-grand-

children.

Funeral services were conducted by Pas-

tor Terry Nennich, and interment was in An-

derson Memorial Park Mausoleum.

LODER, Alva “Al,” age 86; born July 26, 

1923, in Barry Cty., Mich.; died Apr. 10, 

2010, in Owosso, Mich. He was a member 

of the Owosso Church.

Survivors include his brother, Bob; and 

sister, Caroline Sullivan.

Funeral services were conducted by 

Pastor John Walworth, and interment was 

in Hillcrest Memorial Gardens Cemetery, 

Owosso.

RHODES, Ruth A. (Noble), age 82; born 

Sept. 17, 1927, in Stoneham, Mass.; died 

May 20, 2010, in Springfield, Mo. She has 

been a member of the Berrien Springs and 

Holly Churches in Mich., and the Hinsdale 

and Broadview Churches in Ill.

Survivors include her husband, Dwight 

Rhodes; and daughters, Karen and Lynette 

Rhodes.

Funeral services were conducted by Pas-

tor Hiram Rester, and interment was in Mis-

souri Veteran’s Cemetery, Springfield.

Weddings

Susan K. Wagner and Kevin W. Pfeifle were 

married June 27, 2010, in West Lafayette, 

Ind. The ceremony was performed by Pastor 

Throstur Thordarson.

Susan is the daughter of John and Clau-

dia Wagner of Indianapolis, Ind., and Kevin 

is the son of the late David Hess, and Re-

becca and Richard Pfeifle of Lafayette, Ind.

The Pfeifles are making their home in 

Lafayette.

Anniversaries

Dwight and Ruth Rhodes celebrated their 

62nd wedding anniversary on Mar. 21, 

2010, at home in Springfield, Mo., with 

their daughters, niece and family. They have 

been members of the Berrien Springs and 

Holly Churches in Mich., and the Hinsdale 

and Broadview Churches in Ill.

Dwight Rhodes and Ruth Noble were 

married Mar. 21, 1948, in Oshawa, Ontario, 

Canada, by Pastor J.W. Hurden. Dwight 

has been an academy music teacher at 

Broadview, Adelphian (Holly), Buchanan 

and Maplewood (Hutchinson, Minn.). Ruth 

has been an IBM key punch at Flint, Mich., 

Andrews University, Honolulu (Hawaii) and 

Broadview.

The Rhodes family includes Karen 

Rhodes of Springfield; and Lynette Rhodes 

of Berrien Springs.

Charles and Janet Schlunt celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary on June 19 and 
20, 2010, by a hymn sing of praise and 
thanksgiving the evening of the 19th, and 
an open house for family and friends on 
the 20th at their home in Seelyville, Ind. 
They have been members of the Terre 
Haute (Ind.) Church for five years.
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Miscellaneous

LOOKING FOR A NEW, INEXPENSIVE 

HEALTH PROGRAM FOR YOUR CHURCH 

but don’t have a lot of time? Con-

sider the “Full Plate Diet Weight Loss 

Program” created by Lifestyle Center 

of America doctors. Eight one-hour 

sessions are perfect for small groups. 

Great stand-alone program or follow 

up after CHIP. For more information, 

visit www.FullPlateDiet.org or call 

800-681-0797.

SOUTHERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY OF-

FERS MASTER’S DEGREES in business, 

counseling, education, nursing, reli-

gion and social work. Flexibility is pro-

vided through online and on-campus 

programs. Financial aid may be avail-

able. For more information, call 423-

236-2585 or visit www.southern.

edu/graduatedegrees.

MEDICAL MASSAGE—Would you like 

a rewarding career in Medical Min-

istry? Obtain an A.S. degree in just 

one year. Full-time and part-time eve-

ning courses start in January 2011! 

Learn A/P, Medical Massage, Hydro-

therapy and other natural remedies 

in a Christ-centered environment near 

Loma Linda. Distance Learning now 

available! For more information, visit 

www.handsonmedicalmassage.com 

or call 909-793-4263.

SPONSOR A CHILD! $30 a month can 

send a child in India to an Adventist 

school. It pays for tuition, housing, 

food, clothes and medical. Adventist 

Child India is an official project of 

Southern Asia Division of Seventh-day 

Adventists. For more information, call 

303-530-6655; e-mail childcare@

sud-adventist.org; or visit www.acich 

ild.com.

HERITAGE SINGERS, celebrating their 

40th Anniversary, are now taking con-

cert invitations for fundraisers and 

special church events. Call Max Mace 

at 530-622-9369 to book a 2011 

concert while there are still available 

dates.

WANTED: Middle-aged lady to care for 

two senior ladies. Will include light 

cooking, transportation to doctor ap-

pointments in our own vehicle, help-

ing with baths and other minor needs. 

No house cleaning. Close to church 

and town. Board and room in a coun-

try home. Salary negotiable. For more 

information, call 269-945-4867 or 

269-580-0801.

Employment

SOUTHERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITIY 

seeks Nurse Practitioner faculty mem-

ber to join our progressive, mission-

focused, graduate team. Candidate 

must hold current family or adult NP 

certification, and have current clini-

cal experience. Successful candidate 

must be an Adventist Church member 

in good standing. Educational re-

quirements include earned doctorate; 

M.S.N. may be considered. Immediate 
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opening (winter 2011). Send curricu-

lum vitae or inquiries to Holly Gadd, 

Graduate Program Coordinator, at 

hgadd@southern.edu or SAU School 

of Nursing, P.O. Box 370, Collegedale, 

TN 37315-0370.

UNION COLLEGE seeks Academic Direc-

tor for its Master of Physician Assis-

tant Studies Program. Responsibilities 

include curricular analysis, teaching 

and evaluation. Graduate degree, NC-

CPA certification and 3 years clinical 

experience required. For more infor-

mation, contact Michael Huckabee, 

Ph.D., PA-C, Program Director, at pa 

prog@ucollege.edu.

UNION COLLEGE seeks chair/director of 

B.S. Nursing program. Responsibilities 

include strategic planning, curricular 

assessment, faculty development and 

support of college activities. Nebraska 

state licensure, teaching experience, 

and doctoral degree or ongoing study 

required. For more information, con-

tact Charlotte Schober, interim chair, 

at chschobe@ucollege.edu.

THE BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES DEPARTMENT 

OF ANDREWS UNIVERSITY is seeking a 

part-time faculty, Assistant Professor 

of Family Studies, to lead and develop 

a family studies program. Candidate 

must have master’s degree in social 

science and teaching experience at 

the college level. For information and 

to apply, please visit http://www.an 

drews.edu/HR/emp_jobs_faculty.cgi.

SOUTHWESTERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY 

(Keene, Texas) seeks Ph.D. prepared 

Biologist for Spring 2011. Looking 

for talented, committed Adventist 

creationist who is able to inspire stu-

dents in classroom and in research. 

Teaching assignments are negotiable 

in a 5-person department. For more 

information, contact Suzanne Phillips, 

Chair, Biology, at 817-202-6274 or 

suzannephillips@swau.edu. 

SOUTHERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY seeks 

two professors for an expanding 

Biology/Allied Health department. 

Searching for Ph.D.s with strengths in 

Genetics/Cell and Molecular biology, 

Anatomy and Physiology, and Origins. 

Desire Adventist scientist holding a 

short-term interpretation of creation 

and committed to involvement with 

undergraduate student research 

and learning. Send CV, statement of 

teaching philosophy, and 3 references 

to: Keith Snyder, Biology Search Com-

mittee Chair, Southern Adventist Uni-

versity, P.O. Box 370, Collegedale, TN 

37315; phone: 423-236-2929; fax: 

423-236-1926; or e-mail: kasnyder@

southern.edu.

ASSISTANT HERDSMAN NEEDED AT AN-

DREWS UNIVERSITY. Opportunity in-

cludes managing the milking parlor on 

a 650 cow commercial dairy, ensuring 

proper milking, cow handling, cow 

treatments, calving assistance, etc. 

Candidate must have degree in Dairy 

Science or related field and minimum 

2 years dairy experience. Interested 

individuals apply at http://www.an 

drews.edu/hr/emp_jobs_hourly.cgi.

SOUTHERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY seeks 

half-time professor to teach fresh-

man writing. A top candidate will hold 

at least a master’s degree in writing, 

will demonstrate a commitment to 

integrating faith and learning, and be 

an Adventist Church member in good 

standing. Each applicant should pro-

Celebrating           years, caring for hurting teens25  

Tel:  423-336-5052
E-mail:  INFO@ADVENTHOME.ORG

www.adventhome.org

•Stabilize emotions
•Manage anger and rage
•Reverse ADHD behaviors
•Sharpen skills, grades 6-12
•Prepare for college/work
•Foster family relationships

•Christian environment
•Residential care
•Minimum distractions
•Remedial, on-line schooling

We will transform him ...
•Stabilize emotions
•Manage anger and rage
•Reverse ADHD behaviors
•Sharpen skills, grades 6-12
•Foster family relationships

We provide ...
•Christian environment
•Residential care
•Minimum distractions
•Remedial, online schooling

Send us your 
ADHD Boys!
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vide a CV and a statement of how he/

she integrates teaching and Christian 

faith. Send materials to Jan Haluska, 

English Department Chair, P.O. Box 

370, Collegedale, TN 37315-0370, 

or haluska@southern.edu. Application 

deadline is Jan. 1, 2011.

Real Estate/Housing

TWO ROOMS FOR RENT ON CAPE CORAL, 

FLORIDA (close to Fort Myers). Shared 

kitchen. Price below hotels. New sub-

division; clean, quiet, nice neighbor-

hood. Female Adventist adults. Same 

home will be available at the end of 

February 2011 for rent year around. 

For more information, call 269-313-

2282 or 269-313-0274.

MOVING TO GLAA? Three-bedroom, one-

bath home for sale 6.5 miles east of 

Cedar Lake (Mich.) on M-46. House 

sits on 1.17 acres. Asking $60,000. 

For more information, call 423-386-

5361.

ADVENTIST REALTORS® IN BERRIEN 

SPRINGS, MICHIGAN. “Dan’s kindness, 

professional skills, and knowledge of 

the market, homes, and prices made 

working with him a joy. If a person is 

in need of an outstanding real es-

tate agent, they should call Dan and 

Charo Widner as their first choice to 

fulfill their needs.”—Bruce and Marilyn 

Babienco. For more client testimoni-

als, please visit our Web site at www.

WidnerRealty.com. Call Dan at 269-

208-3264. 

For Sale

LEE’S RV, OKLAHOMA CITY!! Adventist 

owned and operated RV dealer-

ship has been helping Adventists for 

more than 35 years. Huge inventory 

of new and used trailers and motor 

homes. Jayco, Newmar and Hurricane. 

Courtesy airport pickup and on-site 

hookups. For more information, call 

toll-free 1-888-933-9300; visit www.

leesrv.com; or e-mail Lee Litchfield at 

Lee@leesrv.com.

BOOKS FOR SALE—More than 250,000 

new and used Adventist books in 

stock at www.LNFBooks.com. Look-

ing for a publisher? Free review of 

your manuscript. For information, call 

1-800-367-1844 or visit www.TEACH 

Services.com.

PREPAID PHONE CARDS: Regularly fea-

turing new card for continental U.S.A. 

or international countries. NOW 2.4¢ 

per minute. No connection fees or 

other taxes. Do you want a card that is 

trouble free or does not expire? Ben-

efits: Personal A.S.I. projects/Chris-

tian education. For information, call 

L J Plus at 770-441-6022 or 1-888-

441-7688.

CHAPELMUSIC.COM: Find Jaime Jorge, 

Brenda Walsh, Christian Edition, Jim-

my and Pam Rhodes, Forgiven and 

other Chapel Music artists. Listen to 

sample clips, purchase your favorites 

and download free selected Christ-

mas music. Same great message, 

fresh new voice—ChapelMusic.com.

At Your Service

ARE YOU MOVING SOON? Before you rent 

a U-Haul and do it yourself, check our 

price and save yourself the hassle. 

Plan ahead now and reserve a time 

slot. Fast, direct and economical. 

Contact Gary Erhard, Erhard Furniture 

Moving, Berrien Springs, Mich., by 

phone: 269-471-7366 or cell: 248-

890-5700. 
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Forever Friends

b y  H e L e n 

b e r e c z 

c a r s o n

Twenty or so pairs of eyes were turned on me. 
I was immediately aware I was wearing white bob-
by socks and saddle shoes while every other girl 
on that bus was wearing nylons and flats. Surely, I 
had made the fashion faux	pas of the century and 
would go down in WA history as “that girl with the 
funny socks and shoes.” Panic filled my throat. No 
one said a word. They just stared. I didn’t know 
where to sit, and then a beautiful black-haired 
girl caught my eye and smiled. She said, “Hi! My 
name’s Linda. Come sit with me.” 

Linda Mayer Hartman was my first friend at 
WA and she remains, along with many others, still 
a dear friend 40-plus years later. Her sweet ges-
ture began what became the most magical jour-
ney of my entire life.

Helen Berecz Carson, Class of ‘69, lives in southern 
California. This story was submitted by Aileen King. 
(Adapted)

Fourteen! That little slice in time when all 

things are possible. I was feeling that 

way one day in August 1965, staring 

dreamily out the car window as my mom drove 

me to Wisconsin Academy (WA). I was hired 

by Marley Soper to work in the library, and he 

requested I come two weeks before the school 

year began for orientation.

I knew all about WA, having visited many 

times when two of my uncles attended there. It 

was a magical place. The miles slid by, and it 

wasn’t long until my mom pulled up in front of 

the girls dorm. We arrived just as the “summer 

kids” were leaving for shopping and ice cream. 

Somebody told me I should go, too. Quickly 

throwing my stuff into my assigned room and 

hugging my mom a hasty good-bye, I climbed 

onto the bus.

School 
Notes

MOVE WITH AN AWARD-WINNING AGENCY. 

Apex Moving & Storage partners with 

the General Conference to provide 

quality moves for you. Call us for all 

your relocation needs. Contact Marcy 

Danté at 800-766-1902; or visit our 

Web site: www.apexmoving.com/ad 

ventist.

WWW.ADVENTISTCONTACT.COM: Suc-

cessfully matching single Adventists 

since 1974. ADVENTIST CONTACT 

is the original dating ministry for Ad-

ventists. We endeavor to be the very 

BEST! Will YOU be our next success 

story? Don’t spend Christmas alone. 

Join NOW! See what’s FREE! Tell your 

friends. Married through CONTACT? 

Send your story to: success@adven 

tistcontact.com.

PLANNING AN EVANGELISTIC SERIES OR 

HEALTH SEMINAR? Have questions? 

Need affordable, professionally pre-

pared handbills, brochures, signs, 

banners and mailing services? Call 

free, 800-274-0016, and ask for 

HOPE Customer Service, or visit www.

hopesource.com. You deserve the 

best with confidence and peace of 

mind. Your friends at Hamblin’s HOPE 

deliver on time! 

WANT TO IMPROVE SALES AND TRAFFIC 

TO YOUR BUSINESS’ WEB SITE? We write 

powerful Web site content for all va-

rieties of markets to increase buyer 

conversion and boost your position in 

the search engines—that means more 

traffic for your Web site. Get copy that 

sells. For more information, call 989-

590-8337 or visit www.thunderbay 

media.net today.

VISIT WWW.CHRISTIANSINGLESDATING.

COM OR ADVENTISTSINGLES.ORG: Free 

14-day trial! Join thousands of active 

Adventist singles online. Free chat, 

search, detailed profiles, match notifi-

cations! Two-way compatibility match, 

10 photos, confidential online mail. 

Witnessing opportunities to the world 

through articles, friendships, chat, 

forums. Matching Adventists since 

1993! Adventist owners. Thousands 

of successful matches! Top ranked.

SINGLE AND OVER 40? The only inter-

racial group for Adventist singles 

over 40. STAY HOME AND MEET NEW 

FRIENDS in the U.S.A. with a pen pal 

monthly newsletter of members and 

album. For information, send large 

self-addressed, stamped envelope to 

ASO-40, 2747 Nonpareil, Sutherlin, 

OR 97479. 

Vacation Opportunities

VACATION IN KAUAI, HAWAII, at Kahili 

Mountain Park—a tropical paradise 

with affordable lodging. Proceeds 

support Adventist school. Inquire 

about volunteer or mission trip rates, 

and homeschool programs. Furnished 

rustic cabins ($45–100), aloha cab-

ins ($100) and 2–5 bedroom homes 

($120–200 a night). Near popular 

beaches/attractions. Pictures: www.

kahilipark.org. Brochure/rates: info@

kahilipark.org. More information: 

808-742-9921.
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Andrews University

Visit the Horn Archaeological Museum 

Sabbath afternoons from 3:00 to 5:00 

p.m. The Siegfried H. Horn Archaeo-

logical Museum is home to more 

than 8,500 artifacts and objects from 

the Bible lands. Come explore our 

seven exhibit halls: Main Exhibit Hall, 

Mesopotamian Hall, Transjordan Hall, 

Life of Christ Hall, Classroom Hall, 

Egyptian Hall and Cuneiform Hall. 

Tours are available during the week by 

appointment only. For more informa-

tion, contact us at 269-471-3273 or 

hornmuseum@andrews.edu.

Indiana

Journey to Bethlehem with a Great Con-

troversy Theme: This wonderful holiday 

event on Dec. 4 and 5 is sponsored by 

the Cicero Church and will be held on 

the campus of Indiana Academy. The 

journey will end in the gymnasium 

where the Sanctuary will be empha-

sized. The Sabbath evening tours will 

begin at 6:00 p.m., and Sunday tours 

at 5:00 p.m. Much of the tour will be 

outdoors, so dress warmly. For ad-

ditional information, call the Cicero 

Church office at 317-984-4860.

Indiana Academy Christmas Music Pro-

gram: The Indiana Academy Keynotes, 

Choralanas, Gracenotes (handbells) 

and Band will perform the magnifi-

cent music of the Christmas season 

to lead in reflection and rejoicing over 

Or, call Trish Thompson at the Indi-

ana Conference youth department at 

317-844-6201.

Lake Union

Offerings

Dec 5 Local Church Budget

Dec 12 Inner City

Dec 19 Local Church Budget

Dec 26 Local Conference Advance

Thirteenth Sabbath Offering

Dec 26 South Pacific Division

Special Days

Dec 5 Bible Sabbath

North American Division

Every Year Is a Year of Evangelism: Three 

days of inspiration, training and re-

laxation for laity, pastors, full-time 

evangelists and conference adminis-

trators. Southern Union Evangelism 

Council 2010, Dec. 6–9, at Daytona 

God’s amazing gift of His Son. The 

program will be held on Dec. 11 and 

begins at 7:00 p.m. in the Indiana 

Academy Chapel in Cicero.

All-Night Prayer Meeting will be held 

Jan. 8, 2011, at the Indiana Confer-

ence office beginning at 10:00 p.m. 

If you would like to gather together for 

prayer as did the early Christians in 

the book of Acts, please pre-register 

by calling Van G. Hurst’s office at 

317-844-6201, or by e-mailing pres 

corner@yahoo.com. The conference 

can accommodate about 21 persons 

for this special prayer meeting, so 

pre-registration is important. If you 

have a prayer request but cannot at-

tend the prayer meeting, the phone 

lines (317-844-6201) will be open 

for one hour beginning at 11:00 p.m.

Winter Ski Fest, Jan. 20–23, 2011, pro-

vides two days of great skiing at Paoli 

Peaks, plus a special Sabbath at Tim-

ber Ridge Camp filled with spiritual 

activities, good food and praise mu-

sic. Go to www.trcamp.org to see the 

complete schedule and to download 

your registration and consent forms. 

Sabbath Sunset Calendar
 dec 3 dec 10 dec 17 dec 24 dec 31 Jan 7
Berrien Springs, Mich. 5:16 5:14   5:16 5:19 5:23 5:29
Chicago, Ill. 4:20 4:20 4:20 4:24 4:29 4:35 
Detroit, Mich. 5:01 5:00 5:01 5:04 5:08 5:15
Indianapolis, Ind. 5:20 5:20 5:22 5:25 5:29 5:35
La Crosse, Wis. 4:29 4:28 4:29 4:32 4:37 4:43
Lansing, Mich. 5:05 5:04 5:05 5:08 5:13 5:19
Madison, Wis. 4:23 4:23 4:23 4:27 4:32 4:38
Springfield, Ill. 4:34 4:34 4:35 4:38 4:43 4:49

OUR MISSION:
TO SHARE GOD’S LOVE BY 
PROVIDING PHYSICAL, MENTAL 
AND SPIRITUAL HEALING.

17 HOSPITALS IN:
CALIFORNIA

HAWAII

OREGON

WASHINGTON

FOR JOB OPPORTUNITIES, VISIT:
www.adventisthealth.org

Beach, Fla. Presenters include Mark 

Finley, Carlton Byrd and Charles Byrd. 

For more information, visit www.

southernunion.com/evangelism, 

phone 407-257-6847, or e-mail 

suevangelism@yahoo.com.

Valley Grande Adventist Academy Alumni 

Association (Weslaco, Texas) invites 

all former faculty, staff and students 

to our annual Alumni Weekend to be 

held on Apr. 1–3, 2011. All honor class 

years end in 6 or 1 (2006, 2001, 

etc.). For more information, visit our 

Web site at www.vgaa.org, or contact 

Suzanna Facundo at sfacundo@hot 

mail.com.

Churches, schools, conferences, institutions and organizations may submit  
announcements to the Lake	Union	Herald through their local conference communica-
tion directors.  An easy way to do this is to visit the Lake	Union	Herald Web site at 
www.LakeUnionHerald.org and submit the announcement online. Readers may ver-
ify dates and times of programs with the respective sources, as these events are subject 
to change. Submission eligibility guidelines are listed at www.LakeUnionHerald.org.
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pARTNERSHIp 
with GOD Deep in the interior of Guyana, 

I was surprised to look up 

and see my former confer-

ence president. But I think he was even 

more surprised to see me. The last con-

versation we had was some 35 years 

ago. “Gary, if this is your decision, you’ll 

never get a call for ministry again.”

A number of things led us to turn 

down his call to pastoral ministry, not the 

least of which was the constant opposi-

tion to what we thought it meant to be a 

disciple of Jesus. How we expressed our 

love for Him had not always been wel-

comed. Me, my friends and our “harps 

and lyres” were kicked out of some of 

our churches, and we felt the flame of 

the 1970 revival was being doused by 

the naysayers.

At the Jordan

As the two of us walked the jungle 
path he said, “Gary, on behalf of the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church, I want 
to apologize. We weren’t ready for your 
generation. Based on what I know now, 
I would have done things much differ-
ently.”

God’s Spirit appears to be moving, 
and I believe we are at the Jordan once 
again. Like Caleb, I feel as excited and 
strong in my faith now as I was in 1970 
(see Joshua 14). This may be our last 
opportunity. Can we fully cooperate with 
God this time and affirm the work He is 
doing with this new generation of God-
seekers, learning from them and allow-
ing the change He’s longing to produce 
in His people? 

Gary Burns is the communication director of the 
Lake Union Conference. 



Last February, my older sister 
and I were invited to attend a North 
American Division prayer confer-
ence in North Carolina. We were two 
of six youth attending, along with a 
large group of adults. Our group was 
there to prepare for an upcoming teen 
prayer conference at Ozark Adven-
tist Academy. At first, I wasn’t really 
sure I wanted to be involved. But by 
the time the conference was over, my 
heart was on fire.

Over the summer that fire started to die out. It dis-
appeared altogether once I got busy with school. With so 
many things hanging over my head, I really didn’t want to 
go at all. By the time I arrived at Ozark for pre-conference 
training in October, I was grumpy and unprepared for any 
sort of blessing. It seemed like the other 69 youth who ar-
rived with me felt the same way.

After a brief introduction, the adults stood back and 
told us the pre-conference “training” was up to us. In fact, 
the entire conference was placed solely in our hands. More 
than 300 more youth would be arriving in two days, and it 
was up to us to conduct the conference as we saw fit.

After a few moments of shock, we began to pray, share 
and cry together until late into the night. We shared tes-
timonies, convictions, fears, weaknesses and Bible pas-
sages that were particularly meaningful to us. We started 
to “hear” the Holy Spirit speak to us in a very clear way. 

The fire was rekindled, and we asked 
God to help us share that same fire 
with the other youth who would soon 
arrive.

Late on Friday afternoon, the oth-
er 300 youth flooded onto the Ozark 
campus, and we started to get scared. 
What if they didn’t respond like we 
hoped they would? What if they sim-
ply didn’t “get it?”

We decided to do for them exactly 
what the adults had done for us—step 

back and let go of our own agendas. It worked! During each 
of the five meetings, the youth freely got up and shared tes-
timonies, convictions, prayers, songs and whatever else the 
Holy Spirit moved them to share.

On the last night of the conference, we laid ourselves 
down before God, praying for the Holy Spirit. No baptism 
had been planned, but the tank was full. First one girl asked 
for baptism, then a few more ... and a few more. By 2 a.m., 
49 youth and one pastor’s wife had been baptized or re-
baptized. We gathered around the baptistry, singing and 
celebrating until almost 3 a.m. We were all amazed at what 
God had done with our small fragments of faith.

I no longer question whether God is leading me. I 
asked for a small sign, and He gave me an entire billboard. 
I’m convinced that His plans for me are bigger than any-
thing I could possibly imagine.

Chelsea Bond is a senior at Chisholm Trail Academy in Keene, Texas.

ONE VOICE  [ Y O U N G  A D U L T S  S P E A K  T H E I R  M I N D ]

Have you ever wondered whether God is truly leading or whether He really has a plan for you? A few years 

ago, I wanted evidence of His guidance but wasn’t really putting forth any effort to seek Him. I prayed 

prayers like, “God, if You’re really there...,” and wondered whether He really was.

I No Longer Wonder
b y  c H e L s e a  b o n d
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Franchezka “Frenchy” Lopez, 17, is a senior at Slinger High 
School. She is the daughter of Joel and Maria Lopez of Allenton, 
Wisconsin, and a Milwaukee Central Church member.

Frenchy was home schooled for the past six years, but she says, 
“Last year, I heard God calling me to be more of a witness, so 
I enrolled as a senior at our local high school. It has been hard, 
but good. I’m involved in Spanish Club, Volunteer Club, and 

Human Rights and Diversity Club. I don’t push my way of doing things, but 
when others ask it gives me a chance to tell them what I believe. I realize how 
important it is to let God guide me so I can stay on track.” 

At church, Frenchy helps with the children’s programs. A recent highlight for 
her was preaching two nights during the “Share the Hope in Wisconsin” at her 
church. She says, “It was a big moment in my life to share the signs of Christ’s 
Second Coming!”

Frenchy’s favorite Bible verse is Isaiah 40:31: “Those who hope in the Lord 
will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run and 
not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint” (NIV). 

After graduation, Frenchy hopes to be a student missionary in Africa, and 
then train to be a social worker. 
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Community Services/Disaster Relief Coordinator  . . . . . . . .Royce Snyman
Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Garry Sudds
Education Associate  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Barbara Livesay
Education Associate  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . James Martz
Hispanic Ministries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carmelo Mercado
Information Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sean Parker
Ministerial  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rodney Grove
Native Ministries Coordinator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gary Burns
Public Affairs and Religious Liberty  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vernon Alger
Trust Services  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vernon Alger
Women’s Ministries Coordinator  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Janell Hurst
Youth Ministries Coordinator  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ron Whitehead
 

LOCAL CONFERENCES AND INSTITUTIONS

Adventist Midwest Health: David L. Crane, president, 120 N. Oak 
St., Hinsdale, IL 6 0521; (630) 856-2010.

Andrews University: Niels-Erik Andreasen, president, Berrien Springs, MI 
49104-0670; (269) 471-7771.

Illinois: Ken Denslow, president; Kyoshin Ahn, secretary; Roger Driver, 
treasurer; 619 Plainfield Rd., Willowbrook, IL 60527-8438; (630) 856-2850.

Indiana: Van Hurst, president; George Crumley, secretary/treasurer; street 
address: 15250 N. Meridian St., Carmel, IN 46032; mailing address: P.O. 
Box 1950, Carmel, IN 46082-1950; (317) 844-6201.

Lake Region: Jerome Davis, president; Donald Bedney, secretary; Yvonne 
Collins, treasurer; 8517 S. State St., Chicago, IL 60619; (773) 846-2661.

Michigan: Jay Gallimore, president; James Micheff Jr., secretary; Leroy 
Bruch, treasurer; street address: 320 W. St. Joseph St., Lansing, MI 48933;  
mailing address: P.O. Box 19009, Lansing, MI 48901; (517) 316-1500.

Wisconsin:  Mike Edge, president; street address: N2561 Old Highway 16, 
Fall River, WI 53932; mailing address: P.O. Box 100, Fall River, WI 53932; 
(920) 484-6555.

Contributors:  Writer guidelines are available online at www.LakeUnionHerald.org.
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W I S C O N S I N  C O N F E R E N C Eprofiles of Youth [ ]
Joshua “Josh” Guerrero, 16, is a junior home school stu-

dent. He is the son of David and Jacqueline Guerrero of Plover, 
Wisconsin, and a Stevens Point Church member.

Josh loves the Lord and eagerly serves Him. He is currently 
training to be a Bible worker at his church. “It’s great,” says 
Josh, “I’m part of a group Bible study right now, and in a few 
weeks will be going door-to-door and giving individual Bible 
studies. I’m both excited and nervous about it.”

Last year, Josh went on a mission trip to Mexico. He says, “We held a vacation 
Bible school and built a church. Wow! I came away realizing a person’s stuff has 
little to do with being happy. They had so little and were so content! ... I think 
everyone should go on a trip like that.”

Josh enjoys reading, hiking, history and playing guitar. He also enjoys playing 
basketball at the YMCA each week. He says, “It’s a great way to make friends 
and share Jesus.” His favorite Bible verse is Proverbs 21:31: “The horse is made 
ready for the day of battle, but victory rests with the Lord” (NIV).

Josh has learned to be diligent and to apply himself. He says, “God wants me 
to do my best at everything.”

After graduating from high school, Josh hopes to attend Andrews University 
or Southern Adventist University and take aviation and biblical studies, focusing 
on creation science.
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Address Correction
Only paid subscribers should contact the Lake Union Herald office with their address changes. Members should 

contact their local conference membership clerks directly for all Lake Union Herald address changes. Contact phone 
numbers are listed below for your convenience, and addresses are listed to the right. Online submissions can be made 
at www.lakeunionherald.org under “Subscription Change.”

Lake Union Herald Office: (269) 473-8242  Lake Region: (773) 846-2661
Illinois: (630) 856-2874  Michigan: (517) 316-1568
Indiana: (317) 844-6201 ext. 241 Wisconsin: (920) 484-6555

Members outside the Lake Union may subscribe by sending a check for $9.00 
(per year) to P.O. Box 287, Berrien Springs, MI 49103-0287.  Note: If you are a member 
of a church in the Lake Union but are not receiving the Lake Union Herald, please request 
it through your church clerk or your local conference secretary.

Joshua Guerrero

Franchezka Lopez



P.O. Box 287, Berrien Springs, MI  49103-0287

Christmas time is all about celebrating the gift of Christ to this world and you can experience 
this gift at Andrews University. Whether through our amazing worship options, Christian service 
opportunities, wholesome extracurricular activities or exceptional faith-infused academics, 
you can be sure to have a life-changing learning experience. Study with one of America’s 
most culturally diverse student bodies, learn from expert professors and choose from almost 
200 undergraduate and graduate programs. How do you afford all this? We’ve got generous 
scholarship packages designed to help make your Andrews experience a reality.
God’s richest blessings as you spread the Christmas spirit!


